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GIRL BRIDE SHOOTS
CITY OF PARIS dHARCED WITH MOTHclIS' MEET ABLE TUBE
HERSELF THROUGH BODY
IN THE DARK MANSLAUGHTER BY W. C. T. U.
'd
OUT AGAIN
UNANIMOUS AND UNLOOKED TRIAL OF WILLIAM THOMAS GATHERING OF THIS NATURE MR. CUNNINGHAM FEARS INCALLED AT MAYFIELD
TO BE HELD NEXT
FOR ELECTRICIANS' STRIKE
JURY WHEN A BOY CAUSED
YESTERDAY.
THURSDAY.
TIES UP CITY.
THE ATTACKS.

Chamber of Deputies Uses Gas Jets Grand Jury of That City Will Investigate Shipment of Liquor to
and Candles and Clemenceau •
Hickory Grove.
Talks of Troops.
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NEXT SATURDAY UNION
GIVES ITS CAKE SALE

Ii
Mrs. William Malone Reported in
Dying Condition at Chattanooga
—Sick and Injured.

Mrs. Virgil Hart, Sixteen Years Old, Shoots Herself
Through Lungs While Playfully Handling Husband's Revolver---Thinks She Will Recover
SHE WOULD NOT MAKE "DYING STATEMENT"

Yesterday at Mayfield there was HOME
Mrs. Virgil Hart, a sixteen-year- not recover. She
Mr. H. Milker Cunningham, the
Paris, March 9.—Paris is in darkMISSION
SOCIETIES
said she often foolwell known contractor and coal deal- old bride of only a few weeks, lingers roust have pushed
ness tonight as a result of a sudden called for trial the manslaughter inFOR THE METHODIST
the barrel of the
unexpected
clement
William
Policeman
against
er, is able to be out after a week's
Vittually unanimous and
CHURCHES MEET.
between life and death at their home firearm tip close underneath the
confinement, caused by an attack of
strike tin the .part of practically all Thomas, who Villed henry Cooley
breast, as while the latter lay droopepilepsy that overcame him in front in 314 Harrison streets, with death ing it
the electricians of the city at 5 last April in that city.
completely covered the hole
of The Register office. This is the tugging to pull asunder the last made
Young Cooley was thc son of the
o'clock this aftermxm. Business is
where the bullet entered.
Revival Begun at the East Baptist second attack
boulevards
he had, one two years thread which holds her in the land
wealthy owner of the Clay Switch
paralyzed and the famous
She was married only a few week*
Church in Mechanicsburg—
ago, and he fears it was caused by of
are uithout light, as is the Elysee clay mines during life. It seems Ofago
to her husband, who before bethe
living.
Dr.
Jeff
D.
RobertOther Congregational
a blow he received upon the head
ficer Thomas had arrested a brother
palace.
coming
night detective at the hotel
son,
News.
who
cut
the
bullet
from
her
v/hen a young fellow, caused by fallThe inconvenience is very great. A of Cotiley's, and late one night while
was the night engineer, and is a popbody,
thinks
ing.
she
Ile
is
preparing
may
the
forego
to
have
succumb,
as ular young
the officer was passing a confectionrember of theatres had to
fellow of about—thirty
doctors thoroughly examine hI. skull her condition is quite serious, the
their performances, several of the ev- ary he and Henry Cooley got into
years of age.
to
see
if
this
is
the
cause,
and
if
so
(Contributed.)
ening newspapers were unable to get trouble, with result that the patrolmissile entering the left of the chest
The doctor's fear that she would
By ipvitation on next Thursday af- an operation will be performed, to
soiu their editions and the great de- man fired a bullet that killed the
and lodging beside the spine in the die caused Attorney Eugene Graves
partment stoves, where panics threat- ether, who belonged to a prominent ternoon the Paducah W. C. T. U. pre‘ent a repetition of the attack.
rear, from whence it was cut by the and Justice Charles Emery to go
%%sI! hold a mothers' meeting at the
ened, were hurriedly emptied. The family well known here
physician. She clams to have acci- down to the residence for purpose
Dangerously
home of Mrs. Emma Byrd, 1043
strikers demand the fulfillment of the
dentally
shot herself at their home of taking her dying statement, bet
Mr. William Malone, manager of
Trimble srteet.
piemises to improve their condition
Paducah Liquor Dealers.
with the revolver of .her husband. It as she herself does not believe she
On Saturday, March 16, the union Walace perk and The Casino, left
which they clams were made to them
The grand jury of the .Mayfield
was a 32-calibre firearm.
Will succumb, her remarks could not
yesterday at noon for Chattanooga,
circuit court is investigating the prac- wall give a cake sale.
bet July.
be
Mr.
Hart
is
the
taken down as the statement of a
popular
house
deThe Davidson county W. C. 1'. U. Tenn., where he was called by a teleMany of the great department tice it is claimed Paducah dealers
tective
of
nighttime
dying
at
the
person for use at the coroner's
Palmer
announcing
that his wife was
sores of Paris, especially those in have of shipping whiskey to Hick- of Tennessee; of which Nashville is gram
hotel, and this necessitates him sleep- inquest, as the law is a person must
dying
as
nasult
of
congestion
that
the
county
seat,
as
well
as the difthe center of the city, rely entirely ory Grove. Live miles out of Mayfield,
ing during the daytime. About 6 believe they are going to die before
eisen electricity for lightiug and heat- and then having it carried overland ferent unions of the city, are making followed an attack of la grippe. Mrs. o clock last evening Mrs. Hart en- their statement is
admitted t• the
ing These buildings are not piped irto the latter place. The state law extensive preparations for the recep- Malone is known in the theatrical tered his room and, awoke her hus- jury. Mr Graves
Is representing
for gas and when the electric lights prohibits anyone shipping intoxi- tion of the national preiident, Mrs. world as Miss Edna Farrell, and has band, who lay there for a few mo- County Attorney
Alben
Barkley,
been
leading
:he
lady
in
this
season
I..
M.
N.
Stevens,
of Portland.
molt net this evening no oil lamps cants into a temperance town. Mayments. She picked his revolver up who is out of the c'
having gone
were on hand. As a result candles field Is a local option place and sale Mane, the successor of Miss Frances "Fantasma" company No. t. She from the bed where it lay, and walk- down to Mayfield yesrerday
to spend
NVilliard. and the national vice-presi- tools ill at Chattanooga where she ;rig
hasi to be installed huricdly in order of liquor prohibited there
into (he front room she sat down Sunday.
dent, Miss Anna M. Gordon, viho are was left by the troupe that had to
to help the shoppers and the emto a rocking chair. She claims she
Mrs. Hart is a raster of Bert Robto visit Nashville in the near future. proceed on to fill its engagements in
NEGROES SCRAP.
ployee to leave the buiidings.
took the cartridges from the chamb- erts, the little incorrogible who was
cities.
other
They will be the guests of Mrs.
Prefecture of Police is Dark.
ers, snapped the pistol several times, found the last time, one month since,
The prefectere of police, the build , Isaac Boyd and Homer Williams Hamilton Parks during their stay in
then replaced the cartridges. She by the officers hiding in a trunk at
About
Recovered.
the c'ty.
Charged With Breach of Peace.
logs of the various ministries and the
says she afterwards forgot about put- her home. Roberts was ordered
Lionel,
Master
of
the
Mr.
son
On
Sunday,
March 24, Mrs. Stevpublic institutions also were without
Louis( Levy, the clothier, has about !ing the shells b ck into the chamber, taken to the state reform school at
li17it. and even the Elysee palace u•as' Homer Williams and Isaac Boyd, ens will speak at liacKendree in the recovered from
effects of an opera- when she again picked up the firearm Lexington by the courts, to remain
morning
and
colored,
at
the Elm 'street
were arrested yesterday by
temporarily thrown into darkness.
performed
tion
two
months ago at and playfully placing it to her chest, several years for robbing several
The senate and the chambers of dep- Officers Jones and Cross on the church in the evening. Mrs. Anna a St. Louis infirmary for rupture, pulled the trigger, this being accom- Vole., around the city, in company
Mies are provided with gaspipes and charge of a breach of the peace. The M Gordon, the sice-president, will caused while riding his pony. The psnied instantly with a toud explo- with four other lads of tender
age.
wee-e therefore able to get light and two had a fight in'hlaiden alley be speak three times on that day in the little kllow was brought home three con that startled her husband into Lieutenant Potter and Detectives
West
Ead
in
the morning, in one of
cause one crushed in the other's deron with their business,
weeks ago and has since been con- lartng from his couch a.nd ruck- Moor* and Baker left here with the
Almost all the theatres, including by hat. Williams knocked Boyd the up-town churehlta in the after- fincd.â the house.
ing
in,
found
her
collap- five, and while witithasr for their train
noon,
and
at
the
Russel street Presthe opera and other of the subsidized orer the head with a club, while the
sed ia the chair. Quickly dress- at Louisville. Roberts made Las estownies, were compelled to put up an- hitter tried to carve tht other, but hylerian church in the evening. It
ing. be darted over to a neighbor's cape by a bold and sem-mini dash
Injured Railrolders.
is more than fikely that some of the
norneensents that there woud be ao was not saccessfol.
Sanderson, car builder at and hurriedly summoned Dr. Robert- for liberty on the public street.
t
L.
Paducah White Ribboners will go to
perforffainces and that the money
the I. C. shops, is suffering from a son, who made an examination and He came right back to Paducah. and
Nashville to attend these meetings
Claimed Paducah Home.
would be refunded at the doors Ondeep gash in his forehead, caused by found that the bullet had entered a week thereafter the officers found
As the national convention of the
John Kelly and Charles Richards
ly four of the minor variety halls
the coupler of a drawhead flying up close up underneath the breast, he was at his sister's home, and at
W.
C.
T.
U.
is
to be held in Nashhave been arrested at Cairo on the
were open.
and striking him while he was re- struck a rib, went straight through
e'clock one morning went there,
The boulevards were practically in charge of passing counterfeit money. ville in November it will be seen that pairing the car.
the left lung, and lodged in the back with result a search found him hidthe
White
Ribbon will be a promidarkness except for the glimmering They claim to have hailed from PaFidentan E. H. Rudolph is laid tip next to the spinal column. The doc- ing in a big trunk. He was taken
of a few gas jets. Only the Avenue ducah, but nothing is known here of nent factor in Tennessee during the with a deeply gashed head, caused by tor quickly cut the leaden missile charge of and caned to the Lexingyear t9o7. Now that Clarksville has
m.
de l'Opera and a small section of the
losing his balance wink bending Cult
ton institution where he is now conset
the pace with Knoxville, Jackson. over and throwing coal into the
Champs Elysees were illuminated by
She is bleeding inwardly consider- fined.
Bristol
and
even
Chattanooga in engine furnace, when
electricity, the men working in the
train ably and the doctor fears she canthe
Mrs. }Tart is a Tflost beautiful
dose pursuit, together with the ad- swerved around a curve. HS struck ed
plants supplying these districts rewith her husband's revolver. and
ded
impetus
of the White Ribbon the furnace door.
turning to work early in the evening
forces. it certainly looks as though
'The many cafes and restaurants prethe "day of jubilee" was on its way
sented weird pictures, with flaring
Other Ailing.
to
Tennessee.
candles on all the small ronnd tables
\fr. J G.."Brooks is quite ill at
Mrs.'Stevens, the national W. C. T. their home on Seventh, and Madison
Stops Afetrnoon Papers.
U.
president, is proving a very wor- streets, suffering from an attack of
It was impossible to get out the
thy successor of her illustrious.prede- acute indigestion.
later edition, of the afternoon newscessors. Of fine physique, magnifipapers and the offices of the morning
Mr. Charles Smith was resting
THINGS cent presence, eloquent, scholarly well at his home in Arcbanicsbuig
papers were scenes of confusion. RETAILERS FOUND
VERY
INACTIVE
YES:lid logical, she never fails to com- early this morning, and indications
The type-setting machinetsand printTERDAY.
mand and hold the attention of the are for the better. He suffers much
ing presses are at a standstill. Only
most critical audiences.
pain from his injuries.
the Parisian will appear in its full
Dr. William Rogers s'hows nu imsize toasorrow .and this because it
provement at his home on Broad
possesses its own electric plant. The Virginia People Have Bought the
Trimble Street Society.
Old Iron Furnace. Which Will
The Woman's Home Mission so- street He is suffering from tubermanagers of all the other morning
Be Shipped Away.
tielly of the Trimble street Methodist culosis.
papers, while boping against hope
church will meet tomorrow afternoon
that the electric =Tent soon will be
at 2:30 o'clock at the residence of
restored, do not see their way of get—Meet Tuesday the Woodmen of
r! ';RM1131
ting out other than two or four_ paBusiness was exceedingly dull yes- Mrs. Al E. Young at 1741 Clay street. the World of Kentucky open their
odefray
yesterday
returned
the
Rehkopf
cost
Mr.
E.
•
of
transcribing the
pees set up by hand and printed on terday and last evening, the retail
biennial session here for a three days'
records
improvised plants.
be
whew
Cincinnati
merchants attributing this inactivity
from
morning
Home Mission Society.
meeting.
The transcript will he lodged with
The reasons for the striker by the to the disagreeable weather, which
The Home Mission society of the
arranged for the hurried advancemcpt
the Cincinnati court by the last of
electricians are given as fqflows• The prevented many people from visiting Broadway Methodist church will
The Backman Glass blowers went of his appeal be takes 'to the United
week, add the attorneys believe
-company that supplies electricity was the shopping
yesterday. meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 to Marion, Ill.,
district
this morning, after States circuit court there from the OW can secure a hearing sometime
recently accorded concessions by the Many of the large houses that keep o'clock at the church building, and remaining here
a west or two on
decision of Judge Walter Evans of this month.
-municipal council and it now refuses open until to o'clocfl each evening, it is requested that all members be Broadway near Fifth street.
Acting udder Judge Evans' order
to carry out certain resolutions pass- the regular closing hour, had thkir present.
Louisville, wherein, the latter ored by that body under which the elec- doors closed for the week an 'hour
dered Mr Rehkopf into individual Trustee Boyd of the case is preparing to sell the private property of
trical workers are granted an eigh- earlier.
—One week from today is St. bankruptcs Mr. Rehkopf is attemptEast
Baptist
Church.
Mr. Rehkopf, pursuant to authority
The merchants believe that with
Four day and old-age pensions.
The revival at the East Baptist Patriclk's day, and the green will be ing to have it set aside by the higer granted by Reiertte Lagby of the
These stipulations are not written in 2 week or two good weather things
loyal.
tribunal
the
bankruptcy.
church in Mechanicsburg, has start- in. evidence by
the contract with the city, but it was will then be propitious for bringing ed and
His 'lawyer at Cincinnati wap for Paducab branch of the bankrupt tribnightie
the
attendance
is
very
-understood that they would be grant- their spring stocks down to the first large,
three years himself referee in bank- unal.
while the preaching is fine.
Mr. Rehkopf is fighting the Mist,Prayer.
3.
floor.
ed. The men are exasperated by
ruptcy at that city, and thoroughly
4. VOC21 quartette—"The Master unekoetands the bankrupt law in de- tion to the last court of resort. It
what they characteriee as bad faith
Salvation Army.
Sold Iron Furnace,
and the Treat"—Mrs. S. T. Hubbard, tail in its many phases, as every involves his private property that is
na the part of lhe company and now
At to o'clock th'is morning the Sal- Miss Julia Scott, Messrs. J. U. Rob- imaginable queotion scame tip before worth near $rop000, while his inThe Princess Iron company of Virclaim recognition as employes of a
something
him while he was serving as referee. debtedness amounts to
municipal department. with the priv- ginia has bought the old iron furn- vation Army will hold worship at, inson and Robert Scott.
5. Talk—"Some Bits of Citerary Mr. Rehkopf talked over the case near that.
ileges attached to employment by the ace at Third and Norton streets, and Fifth and BroaTtvay, while from It
municipality, which include vacations, will at once begin tearing it -down to noon they cpriduct worship at Interpretation"—Prof. E. G. Payne. thoioughly with him and the attoeAGED LADY DIED.
6. Vocal solo—"Life's Lullabies" ney is Of the opinion that Judge
Pay while they are sick and the grant- so the parts can be taken to Vir- Fourth and Broadway. From 2 to
-3
p.
m.
services
—MoRichardScotts
reconstructed
for
ginia
occur
operaand
as
Third
and
Evans' order throwing the Paduca'hing of pensions at a specified age.
tive pierposites. The Laclidarts
adway, while from 3 to 4 p. ne , 7. Reading—"Crossing the Bar," an into bankruptcy can be very easily Mrs. Fannie Clark Died Yesterday .
and Was Buried at St,
°tilers of St. Louis, owning the plant, worship will be held at the building, with musical accompaniment by Miss set aside by the Cincipnati court of
—Word from Hope. Ark. is that sold tit for $1o,000. It was put up 132 Broadway. From 7 to 8 p. m. Newell—Miss Alma Webb
John Cemetery.
appeals. Feeling satisfied that he
Rector John W. Sykes of the Epis- in 1883 and since then has been op- worsh'm will be held at Fourth and
morning the remains oft
Yesterday
8. Hymn—lust for TOilaV"
Reh
Mr.
could win the litigation,
copal chinch had just finished preach- erated only a few months:were buried at the
Clark
Fannie
Mrs.
The Broadway, and from 8 ito g p. m. at
o League Benediction.
kopf returned yesterday morning at
ing a Lenten sermon one day last ground will be sold off in city lots.
she having passcemetery,
John
St.
the 'building.
had
and
Cincinnati
5 . o'clock from
week and dismiseed his congregation
before
of old age
night
away
the
ed
No Presbyterian Worship.
his Paducah attorneys, Crice & Ross,
when along came a storm and de—A barge containing 23.500 bushel
Epworth League.
•No services will be held today at to immediately telegraph to time arid general debility at her home int
stroyed the edifice that would have of West Kentucky coal was floating
_ .
The Senior Epworth league of the the First Presbyterian church on ac- Loirisville court cheek to copy all the that section.
crashed many tndeath had Dr. Sykes beside the wharfboat at 4 o'clock yes- Broadway Methodist church holds count of the sickness of Rev. W. E. records in the ease so the transcript
She was 78 years of age and one of
continued the service ten minutes terday morning when it began fill- services at 630 o'clock this evening Cave, the pastor.
can fie filed with the Cincinnati that vicinity's best known Chrietiast
lenger. He was formerly rector of ing with water and was rapidly sink- at the lecture room, the third vicejudges, who need the papers in pass- women. Three daughters and one son
the Paducah church, and married ing. when Harry Blackwell discov- president, Miss Virgirtia Newell, preChristian Science.
ing on the .point whether Judge survive her, Medames Benjaraine
Miss Jessie Nash of this city.
ered it, and awakening the crew of siding. The programme follows:
'At to:to o'clock this morning ser- Evan was right or wrong in order- and Joseph EkurIeet of St. John's; .
of Lemisvitle,
the Fannie Wallace, got her ,to beT. Hymn—Holy! Holyt Holy!
vices will be held by the Christian ing Mr. Rehkopf into bankruptcy. Miss Georgia
Remember that work is only a side the barge, which was pumped
2 Scripture reading—Ecclesiastes Srientiste at their hall on Broadway Th-.'latter yesterday also forwarded and Mr. JamesCracrk of St. Josep.
rrietme, character the end.
out.
nest Sieth. "Substance" is the topic. to the Loillsville court clerk a check Mo.
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1HINGS DULL
COMMERCIALLY

ARRANGEMENTS TO APPEAL
REHKOPF INDIVIDUAL CASE
lam

His Cincinnati Attorney Was for Three Years Referee
In Bankruptcy at That Oity and Does Not Think
There Is Any Doubt But What a Reversal Can
Be Procured of Order Judge Evans Issued
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riliE WEEK IN

ISOCIIETYm

Joseph Gardner had a paper on "Carey, the Pioneer," while Mrs. Hal S.
Corbett spoke on "Pundita Mission"
in her usual bright and engaging manner. "Progress of the Kingdom"
was reported on by Mrs. Robert 'A.
Hicks.

iii the house, while pretty carnations
were souvenirs of the occasion.
Those on the programme were
Mrs. Murrell, Mrs. David MI Flournoy, Misses Ella WIlhelm, Mary
Bondurant, Maude Cairnes, Caroline
Ham, Mine Bagby, Letha Puryear,
Mayine Dryfuss, Courtie Puryear and
Mr. Robert D. MacMillen.

IN

OGILVIE'S

Afternoon at Euchre.
Euchre formed a delightful diverreadily Inset by a liberal free will sion for guests of Mrs. I. Young of The Charity' Club.
Reception for Bride.
West Jefferson street Thursday afThere will be a meeting of the
One of the most beautifel social offering taken up.
ternoon, those there indulging in a Charity club at to o'clock tomorrow
events of the season was the elabospirited game. The first prize went morning with Mrs. George C. Walrate reception Mrs. Reuben Loeb of The Delphic Club.
to Mrs. R. Endress, while Mrs. Wil- lace of 323 North Ninth street
afterTuesday
"Egypt"
will
be
the
Boadway,
subject
for
the
and
Fifth
roon from 3 to 5 o'clock, tendered coining year's work by The Delphic liam Hummel captured the second
Professor Clark.
in honor of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. club in pursuing its enlightening and gift.
Spring decorations and ideas were
One week from the coming WedSydney Loeb, bride of a few weeks. instructive study of the important
'the handsome home was a bower of foreign countries, the ladies reaching prevalent, while the dainty luncheon sesday Professor S. II. Clark, of the
elegance with its array of decorations this decision during Tuesday morn- following the game was delicious and Wine speaking department of the
. that porttayed the artist's effective ing's gathering at the library. The served in three courses. Those there Luiversity of Chicago, speaks at the
committee will at once prepare the were Mrs. E. W. Bockmon, Mrs. J. Kentucky for the Woman's club of
arrangements.
Pink and white carnations, roses year-book that will be finished by Friant, Mrs. J. W. Sherrell, Mrs. R. this city, and prospects were never
snd Southern smilax formed bowers the last of next month, when the or- Endress, Mrs. F. Efinger, Miss Paul- biighter for a larger or more interof beauty, the latter intertwining ev- ganization disbands for the summer ine Roth, Mrs. William Hummell, (
audierice to welcome a brilliant
erywhere along the stairway and in period. The preparatory committee Mrs. G. Jacobs, Mrs. Will Katter- man. Professor John A. Carnagey,
the drawing rooms and double par- comprises nesclaines Elbridge Pal- john, Mrs. John Rock, Mrs. William the Noblesville, Ind., educator who
takes charge of the Paducah schools :
lors The reception room lights and mer, Edmund Post and George Merkle, Mrs. I. Young.
candelabra were shaded with beauti- Flournoy, the latter being chairman
next summer, while in the city yesThe ladies dispenst.d wish (heir For Jamaican Sufferers.
terday stated lie had heard Professor
ful pink, while attractive lace over
One night this week the women of Clark a number of
pink adorned the drawing room literary program during the session
times, and prothe
Christian Women's Board of sounced him as one of the
officers
last
election
week,
of
as
the
tables. Suspended above from the
brainiest
chandelier was a lovely ashite dove engaged their entire attentiou, they Missions, of the First Christian atid grIVatest readers and speakers
bearing a boquet of pink roses, while selecting the (Allowing for the re- church, will entertain with an elab- iii the country. Professor Canagey
from the chandelier extended tulle spective places mentioned: Mrs. Mil- orate concert, the proceeds to go to thinks everyone not hearing him will
and pink ribbon to the table's ends. dred Davis, president; Mrs. George helping the sufferers in Jamaica, miss one of the finest opporturaties
A brilliant drop light of many min- C. Wallace, vice president; Miss where this board has missionary rep- of their lives to hear something of
iature electric bulbs was encircled Helen Lowery, secretary and treas- resentatives who help in the twenty- vast value.
hy a bowl of low crown shape, sur- urer. As the rules prohibit officers one churches that were damaged in
The Saginaw (Mich) Courier-Het-I
front serving longer than two years, the great earthquake. A fine program :i'd says.:
!omitted by pretty carnations.
is being prepared for the entertainMrs. Loeb was assisted in receiv- the old ones could not be chosen
'The reading of Stephen Phillips'
will be given in the church
ing by Mrs. Sydney Loeb, Mrs. Her- again , they being: MTS. Robert B. ment that
dramatic arrangement of "Ulysses"
Muscoe lecture room.
man Friedman, Mrs. Fels and Mrs Phillips. president; Mrs.
by Professor Clark of the Uifiversity
Abe Livingston in the front drawing Burnett, vice president; Mrs. Frank
of Chicago was generally agreed to
Double Programme.
room, while at the ball door the 1. Scott. secretary and treasurer.
The programme for the Delphic be one of the distinct literary treats
guests were welcomed by Mesdames
-if the convention. For fully an hour
club Tuesday morning at the library
Former Paducah Boy.
1Sictor Voris and Adolph Wed.
and a half the large audience sat'sitAnnouncement has been made of will be a double literary event, inMisses Ellizabeth Rothschild of St.
ents gazing absorbedly on Professor
Florence Hess cluding the regular outline and that
I.ouis and Mayme Dryfuss of this the betrothal of Miss
Pal- %hick was skipped last week on ac- Clark and listening to his resonant
Mr.
Ethridge
and
of
Baltimore
city, presided over the punch bowl
%lice as he declaimed the passages
mer Bernheim of Louisville. The in- count of Ore lentire session being
in the attractively aranged hall aldescribing the familiar adventures of
formation is greeted here by many devoted to the bionte-s and election
cove. Mrs. Louis Rubel was helped
friends, the groom being the son of of officers. Mrs. L NI. Rieke will the Greek hero. He showed himself
to receive in the second drawing
marvelkotia dramatic
former speak of "Famous Cathedrals of poo.essed
'Tonna by Misses Pearl Blum of Nash- Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Bernheim.
power
and
doubtless
succeeded in
of
namesake
Paducahana, and is the
Spain:" Mrs. Frank Barnard of "Caville, Miss Stella Levy of New Orthe prominent banker of Paducah thedrals In Saragossa," "Valladolid intpressing on his hearers phases of
leans. Miss Carrie Weil of Cleveduring life, the late Ethridge Palmer. and Mocha" will be reported by Mrs. the old story which they never beland. In the individual cakes and
fore thought of. The dramatization
Mii•coe Burnett. Mrs. Mildred Davis
hes served here continued the beauopens in Ulysses' palace. where TelHappy Birthday Affair.
oil! present "Portugal-Spain's NearWill pink and white color MR% the
In honor of the twelfth anniversary %st Vciithbrn" and Miss Manic emachus. his son, is quarreling with
luncheon belng of two Courses.
the drunken guests who take advanof her birth, Miss Eula G. %%Mite en- Fewl'er. "The l'illiar
Ifercule-The many elegant gowns and beautage of his father's continued abtertained many friends very happily tlibraltar"
tiful women added lustre to the brilsence to live easy on his possessione
Tbesdly evening at different games,
liant occasion that drew about too
Professor Clark then turned to the
while delicious refreshments were Paducah Girl
enema nut to meet the beautiful and
scene of Ulysses on the island of
partaken of.
The Pontiac, Mich., papers show
cultured bride, who is codially welThose there were: Misses Vivian that Miss Leone Ktssell entertained Ogygia and pictured masterfully the
come into Paducah society.
Kelly. Jacy and Ethel Harper, Mary last week with a weeks-end party. emotion of the hero on experiencing
Pearl Robinson, Rhbbie
charming a longing for his home and wife after
complimentary taI her
The Woman's Club.
Manic and Hattie Tucker. Myrtle aigl guest, Miss Blanche Ililk of ihs, being tinder the influence of the'
One of the most interesting ses- Hattie Watson, lila and Henrietta
vsmph Calypso for many years. His
sions yet held by the Woman's Club ; Earnhart. Jalietta Pace, Katie Rose, city. Besides the guest of honor and f rewell to the nymphs, his later dewas that of Thursday afternoon at Celtic Scott, Marguerite Dugger. hostess, those in the party were Mir- scent to liades and outbursts of emoGrace parish house, as elections of 'Marguerite Laveau, Nora Williba, Jacque Eggleston of Imlay City. tion as he underwent the trials preofficers were conducted and a fine Hattie Pierson, Bessie Span. La- Miss Ruth Moore of Pontiac and is-Jibed by the gods, his return to
atereopecon art 'exht presented. dessa Iseman, Katie Stewart and Messrs. Roy Wyant, Thomas White. his home. disgdised, resealing lino
The attendance was excedingly large *asters Terrence Gardner, Raymond W;,fler Williams of Ann .‘ritear and self at the proper moment, were
and the meeting was very enjoyable. Perry, Joe Pace, Louis Laveate Jes- harry Maxwell of Joss-.
sesnea pictured vividly anal with fine
Nliss -Hills has been. the recipilmt
The business session opened at 2 se and Paid Rose, Carlton White
artistic perception of the varionof a aeries of elaborate affair*, anal
o'clock and the offices expiring were W. B. and Jesse White.
presented!
characters
yesterday went to Detroit. Mich., to
filled far the ensuing term by itrsy a return visit to Miss Charlove
electing the incumbents,. who 'are The Crescendo Club.
Organize Choral Society.
Davies.
Mrs. J. Campbell Flournoy, second
The flimsiestl peopk of the city will
With a miscellaneous program,
s
vice president; Mrs. Eli G. Boone, drawn from Bach and Edward Mcmeet tomorrow evening at Mrs T
corresponding secretary, and
Mrs. Dowell the Crescendo club members Entertain Kentuckians.
S. Wells in the Empire flat on
Captain and Mrs. Paliner Wheat Broadway near Seventh street for
Ethridge Palmer, treasurer.
spent a happy afternoon Thursday
Mrs. James A. Rudy, the president, with Miss Virginia Newell at her and Miss Laura Anderson, who left the purpose .of organizing a Choral I
named Miss Adine Morton as chair- studio on North Seventh street. here two months ago for Manila, society. The membership vitt It
man of the civic •department, to fil/ Misses Mary Byrd, Jessie Farley, wire in Honolulu February 14 and open to all ladies and gentleman takthe vacancy caused by the resigna- Eunice Robertson, Lucy Overby. 15 and were handsomely entertained ing interest, and as it is no invitation of Mrs. John G. Miller, on ac- Maude Carnes and Lucille Barth by the army officer friends of Capt. tional gathering. all will he welcount of the latter's ill health.
were on the program, and being fin- Wheat, an elaborate dinner and two comed
The State Federation of Kentucky ished artists, their renditions were bolls at the Seaside and Moana
After organizing the society will
clubs holds its annual session in June beautiful and entertaining.
hotcla on Honolulu's famed Waikiki give a number of entsttainments, and
at Shelbyville, Ky, and the Paducah
Emil Liebling, the noted pianist he; eh comprising some of the events then hold regular meetings for their
ladies want the 008 meeting here, and composer of Chicago, will be Lsaving Honolulu the party proceed- personal pleasure.
and instructions to correspond with brought here for a concert the last
on toward Nianila on the transthe state officials in this regard were aveek in May by the club members if port Logan. and they should be For Son's Birthday.
given Mrs. Eli G. Boone, the corres- they can prevail upon him to make reaching their destination about now.
Mr and Mrs. M M. Tucker of 11517
ponding secretary.
Captain and Mrs. Wheat came here Harrison street entertained a numthe visit, and the occasion will be a
The art department had charge of jewel of attraction for the music and to bring the remains of the latter's ber of young people last evening.
the open meeting, and it teemed with talent lovers of Paducah.
father, Major Thomas Moss, who complimentary to the twentieth anentertaining features tha• drew many
ilied while eliding them in the Phil: niversary of the birth of their son.
persons not members of the organizWc hare the largest line Of up-to-date wall paper
ippine islands.
Mr. Joseph Tucker. The home was
ation. "Angels Bright and Fair" The Kalosophic Club.
the
°Pendecorated
beautifully
for
Mrs. David N. Flournoy, with her
was sung beautifully by Miss Julia
In tlx city and ot the most striking prices
Informal Affair.
sion, and especially in the dining hall
Scott, who was succeeded by Miss happy charm of manner, represented
Morrow's where (Jinn,- was served at 5.30
Miss
The
Ellen
guests
of
Alice Coanpton with a fine talk on "Current Topics" at the Kalosophic boarding house on Kentucky avenue o'clock.
The evening afterwards was
"The Angel and Saint of Art," this Glib meeting Friday morning wi" were entertained Tuesday evening by
cielightfully spent at games, music
Seventh
of
Whitefield
Kathleen
Miss
theme being strikingly illustrated
Mt James McKinney at cards, the and other amusements.
with deep effect by views thrown by and Kentucky avenue. Miss Frances head 'prizes being won by Messrs.
Those there were Misses Effie
the- stereoptican. "Ave Maria" was 'VViaU,ase presented "Sardou--Lile, Addison Clay and Mrs George Wall.
Blacknell.
Edna Bakes-, Hattie Tuckpresented by Mrs. David Flournoy, Dramatic Art, Plays," while "The while the consolation went to Mr.
er, Mamie Tucker, Edith Morrison,
Dram-'
Rostand's
Force
of
Power
and
from Cavalleria Rusticana.
"The
Marvin Tucker, Ruby Morrison and
Work" was the subject which
Mother of Christ" was presented by
Messrs Thomas Watson, Mars-in Ad(Asa Anna Webb and beautifully il- 'the talented hostess discussed. A Pretty Nuptials.
cock,
Harry Rapp, Harry Henderthe
by
indulged
in
lustrated by the stereopticon, includ- general talk was
Miss Katie Lee Richardson of this son. Joseph Tucker, James Brown
ing representations from the Spanish, club members about 7L'Aiglon."
Miss Lillie Mae Winstead will pre- city and Mr. Oscar Bertram Jones and Felix Boyd.
Flemis'h, German and 144an musent "Current Topics" at this week's of San Beradino, Cal., were united
tug.
in marriage Tuesday morning at
THE NEW MILLINER
The entertainment Was one of the session. "The Drama of Schiller10.30 o'clock at the First Baptist
most impressive and attractive ever Mary Stuart" will he presented by
church in presence of a large con- Mrs. E. R. Mills Announces Her
witnessed, and in the evening we Miss Anna Mae Yeiser. and "Goetheeaurse of admiring friends. The nupSpring Opening For the atilt
repeated for the benefit of the Home Life, Oringin of the Faust Legend,
presided over by Rev. Cal'
fists
were
and 22nd of This Month
of
Teachings
Analysis
and
Ethical
of the Friendless, the children of this
be reported on by Mrs. yinThompson, while the wedding
institution attendigg in a body, and i•attst."
Mrs. E. R. Mills has returned from
march was played by Miss Courtie
were delighted with the many excel- V( non Blythe.
Chicago and St. Louis where she
"Ftuse is 'he topic for general Puryear. The' only attendants were went to make purchases. for the new
lent features.
the ushers, Messrs. Frank Hecker of
.etsssion
—SR-millinery store, 316 Braodway. Mrs.
St. Louis, J. E. Rogers, W. W. Rog•
, Daughters of Confederacy.
Mills' stock is arriVing daily and as
ers,
Paul
E.
Stutz,
Durward
Sutton
Evening.
Charming
IS:triotic features and an interestreceived is displayed. She. announThe Broadway Methodist church anal Eugene Richardson.
. ins sttendapce proved
attractive
ces her spling opening for the atst
Among the out-of-town guests
, themes for the 'meeting Tbesday af was well filled Friday evening by
just two weeks from today, and conternoon of the Paducah chapter, many attending the entertainment were Miss Cora Bell Underwood of tinning two days.
United Daughters of the Confeder- given by the Third street Methodist Owensboro. Miss Helena Carroll of
Miss Rebbe Anderson has accepted
acy with Miss Mine Morton of church women and assistants for the of St. Louis. Mr Frank Hecker of s position as saleslady and Miss
Capital stock
$100,000
Broady:ay. Mrs. John Is Webb. the benefit of the Home Mission society St. Loui
Mickey, of New York, and Miss
Following
reception
an
informal
at
Surplus,.
. vice wesident. ably piresieted• over of the Broadway and Third street
$34,000
Madge Davis have also taken' places
the gathering on account of the ab- fitetlacidist congregations. The pro- the wedding at the home of Mr. and as trimmers with Mrs. Mills
sence of the president, Mrs. James gram was lengthy and included many Mrs. E. CB. Richardson of South
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
Koger, whose illness detained her.
beautiful musical and literary feat- Third streets the couple left for their
In
Copenhaleen
to business intrusted to us.
the
street
car
conMr. Luke Russell' presented a fine ures that drew forth the merited ap- future home in San Bernadino.
ductors and motormen get from $105
paper on "The Confederate Navy" plause of the concourse assembled.
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
G. w. ROBERTSON, Prest,
to $402 a year, their uniforms, one
while Mrs. Lelia I.Vaale Lewis enterTuesday evening the Kentucky av- The Matinee Musical.
day's rest a week, six hridays in the
eainingly told of "Admiral Ralph enue' Presbyterian church ladies enMrs. D. G. Murrell and Miss Vir- year, and pensions if incapacitated
S•immes" Misses Mary Scott played tertained with an attractive affair ginia Newell were leaders for the after twenty-five years' service.
Both Phones, No. 89o.
meeting Wednesday afternoon of the
Liebling'as "Serenade" while Haw- that drew many of their friends.
•
ley's "I Long For You" and Rogers'
Matinee Musical club at Grace church
'Government control over freight
"At Parting"• were sweetly sung by Missionary Tea.
1-srish home, and. a most attractive and passenger, rates on the railroads
Miss Julia Scott ia her usual effecMrs. M. R. Nash, Sr, was hostess programme was presented, it being of Mexico is now an accomplished
tive manner. "In Old Virginia" was of Friday's missionary tea given at an afternoon with compositions of fact,
and reductions interesting e
sling by Mr.. Emmettgagby.
and Sante-Scans.
Floral American freight shippers are
Grace parish house by the woman's Berlioz
tx°
-1SUbsc
. The expenses of the club were auxiliary of shat congregation. Mrs.. I decorations were in ample evidence pected.

SUIT DEPARTMENT
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Ladies Spring Jackets in Tan and
Black; loose or tight backs. Exceptional value at

$5.00, $6.00 & $6.50

0

The New Stylish Coat in Covit

.0
11

$10.50 & $12.00

We have the newest cut in Skirts,
just arrived. Skirts in Voile and
Panama cloth all colors

• $5.00, 6.00 and up to $5.00

4

Visit

'OGILVIE'S

Suit Deportment

AND SAVE TIME (12, MONEY

Big Bargains in

Wall paper

Now Is the time -to Buy
Wallpapir

icture
frames

c,6 picture

0

frames

C. c. Lee

I for Tour

picture

frames

315 BRORDWii!

0

411

a

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

s'•
"s.s.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

ribe For The Regioer.
esss'V

•
4
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Ble-w's Pharmacy
These are LED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS, the cure for indigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Food & Drug Act

Makes Two Special Remedies
WHICH ALE DISPENSED UPON ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE WHER.EVER SOLD

SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY

LANG BROTHERS

NEW SUPERINTENDENT IN
JNO. ALEXANDER NEGRO QUEEN
PADUCAH CONFERRING DOWIE IS DEAD
IS HELD OVER

A

He Will Go Back Home Today, But Returns the Middle
of May to Return Until the Second Week of June,.
When He Goes to New York tor Post Graduate
Study at the Columbia University

.1

Professor John A. Carnagey arlived front Noblesville. Ind., yester•day moreing and has since been in
conference with the school trustees
iegarding educational matters, while
incidentally hc is fleeting the people
uf this city and the unanimous opinion af all is that he will make a
most excellent superintendent when
he takes charge the firm of next AuHe will return at noon today
to Nobleardle to remain until.May
17. when the schools there dismiss,
%%heti he conic back here to tay constantly until the Paducah institutions dismiss for the term, the second Friday in lune He will devote
his time to acpuainting himself with
matters in detail before goisg to
New York to take a post graduate
course at the Columbia University.
A word personal is appropriate reha ding the new superintendent, as
ihe entire communaty is interested to
Lnow much about him. lie was
444.orn near Pitsburg, Penn., forty-five
years ago and went to Green county Indiana when twelve yars of age
He received his early education in
that common schools of Pennsylvania
and Indiana, and then entered Hanover college, of Hanover, Ind., graduating therefrom in tt with the
degree of A. It. while he was the
s tledictorian (honor man). of his
large class Afterwards he did post
eraduate work in history and received the degre of A. M., in 18114.
Post graduate courses were also
taken by hirn at the University of
Minnesota and thc University of
chicago From a professional stand* int he has performed pedagogical
v.ork during four summers at Chautanpua. New York, where assemNeil the greatest educators of the
Usited States. For seven years he
wits principal of the high school at
Madison. Ind, for twelve sears superintendent of the public school. of
Columbus, Ind., and for four years

Real Estate Agcncy

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
•
DICTIONARY

fl

Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S. THIRD STREET:

THE SELF-APPOINTED ELIJAH Al-LIE MORTON, COLORED, TO
PASSED
BE INVESTIGATED FOR
AWAY
AT
ZION CITY.
ROBBERY,

Been Ill for Months—Ruling Pas- William Farr, Colored, Given Continson Strong in
uance Until Next Tuesday of
the Face
Housebreaking Charge.
of Death.

Chicago, March .—John Alexander
Allic Morton, colored, was held to
Dowie died at 7:4o this morning at the circuit court grand jury by Judge
Shiloh House, Zion City. There were David Cross in the police court yespresent with him when he died only terday -morning on the charge of
Judge D. N. Barnes and two personal grand larceny. A young fellow namattendants. It had been his custom ed Colley, of Mayfield, claims that
all summer to hold religious services while he was in the woman's room
every Sunday afternoon in the parlor near Ninth and Washington streets
of Shiloh House. About 350 of his she picked his pocket of $25 in cash
original followers remained faithful and $75 in notes. He was sitting in
and attended these services. Dowie there with her at the time, and is a
always wore his apostolic robes and white man.
William Farr, alais William Fox,
Inatit a characeuristic address. Five
weeks ago these meetings ceased, end was given a continuance until next
Dowie appeared no longer in public Tuesday on the warrant hcarging him
The Sunday meeting, however, was with breaking into Farmer Frank
Wilcox's house five miles from the
still held by his adherents.
Sinee that time Dowie has bent city on the Cairo pike, and stealing
gradually failing. Friday afternoon, some jewelry.
Utml tomorrow was postponed the
however, there were no indications
of approaching death lie received a warrant accusing Bob McGee, colorfew followers and prayed for some ed, of stealing a carpet from a party
people. His condition seemed to be and selling it to Proprietor Burton,
about the same as for the last two of the Burton House, for forty cents.
Dock Hayes was dismissed of the
or throe weeks. One of the attendants remained with him until mid- berach of ordinance charge.
John Montjoy was given a postnight, and was relieved by the other
atendant. Shortly before s o'clock ponerrarnt until Tuesday of the warthis morning Dowie became delirious, ram charging him with cutting anand his talk was the same as at a other during a fight.
Isaac Jackson, colored, was turned
religious meeting in the days of his
prime. He denounced people with over to the juvenile court. He is a
thr old-time vigor, ordered the colored boy, charged with stealing
guards to throw out disturbers, and sonic tine brasses from Jack Coulson's
acted just as 'he had on so many ' plumbing establishment.
previous occasions.
; George Brown, Ralph Farming and
He gradually became weaker and Harrison Sullivan were each fined
weaker, and the attendant telephoned $3o for risooching and being drunk
for Judge Barnes. who reached on the street'. The judge then set
Shiloh House at 7 a. m. Forty min- aside the fine with the understanding
ute% later Dowie died
that the trio leave the city by ti
Dowie's Career.
o'clock yesterday and never return.
John Alexander Dowie was born in They hurriedly departed.
Edinburgh, Scotland, May as, 1847
WE MUST RECKON WITH
In
t86o his parents removed to AdeTHE WOMEN
laide. Australia, where for seven FIRST MAGAZINE EVER
PRINTED FOR TIIIE BLIND.
"It is. of curse, apparent, however years the youth was cleark in a busideveloped
Dowie
home.
Here
ness
unwelcome the fact may be, that
Unique Periodical loaned by Amerifrom now ore the woman will always the commercial instinct that served
can Printing House at Lousaved
He
later
in
life.
well
him
so
be reckoned with politically," writes
isville.
Olivia Howard Dunbar in "The enough money during this period to
—
Edinburgh
age
of
at
the
return
to
World's Half-Citizens," in the March
The Matilda Zeigler Magazine.
Everybody's. ''In our own country twenty to take a five years' course in for the blind, the first publication of
a
became
arts.
He
the
theology
and
this particular line of advance has
its kind ever issued in the United
probably been slowest. This is be- master of Greek end Hebrew, and States, was brought out yesterday by
that
retaste
literary
cultivallnd
a
cause American men are incorrigibly
-tun' ova oaiSiaz tuetiom
romantic, even sentimental, and in the sulted in after years in a library of -sa mod snowy; ato jo awn Oalitiaz
very face of multitude. of woman 10,000 volumes, with which he was tploiryi •srisi 1110.13 SIT1109 tioriptu
workers, still cling to the bric-a-brac thoroughly familiar.
Aci anis
C jo suauimopua
Six years of denominational ac- -sod apetu
ideal of womanhood. It has neveruopeaticind
asca
longed
for
who
the-less come about that women now tivity wearied Dowie,
aqt sAes
5
u!
Pu!Iff
P41
!'°'1
all!
enjoy full political rights in four a wider licld of operation. He for- aqi so; asnoH 2uourad tieaisatuy ato
states: Wyotning Colorado, Idaho sook his church, and in 1878 went to self was blind.
and Utah. In Kansas they have the Melbourne. where 'tie set up a Free
Mrs. Zeigler has incorporated t!:e
privilege of municipal suffrage. Sev- Christian tabernacle—the first of its Zeigler Printing company for the
enteen states allow women to vote kind—and organized a divine bea)ing
comnany
Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken- at elections for school officers, and in association, which afterwards became Blind in New York, but the
inasand
work,
ready
for
not
was
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay- Montana. Iowa. Louisiana and New international
much as she was anxious to get the
ment Lots far Investment, Western York women have taxpaying suffrage.
publication out, she arranged for the
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and The further extension of these privprinting house for the blind in this
Price List Free to Everybody. Send ileges is regarded as inevitable. It is KILLED WIFE TO
city to publish the first issue.
for it. Office Fraternity
natural that spirited attempts should
GET INSURANCE.
The issue consisted of 4,500 cop*
EDGAR W. WHITTE3i0RE, Padu- have been made to show that women
ies. each copy of fifty pages, 12x14
do not make adequate or wise use of Terrible Deed Laid at Door of a inches and each volume an inch and
cah, Ey.
their political power, but this cannot
Prominent Man Near Dotham,
one half thick. In all there were
be said to have been proven. They
225,000 embossed pages, all done in
Alabama.
cannot at least be reproached with
two weeks. It was the largest job
having allowed the men of their famTIE NEW An MUNRO MON 07
work for the blind ever attempted.
of
Dotham. Ala., March 8.—Frank
ilies to dictate their vote. Whether
"Mrs.
The magazine contains
wisely or not, they appear to have Fowler, a saw mill owner, living a Wiggs of the Cabhaee Patch," which
•
voted honestly, which is quite as short distance south of here, has been is a serial: the story of the Zeigler
much as can be said of the average arrested, charged with murdering his Polar expedition and miscellaneous
Excels in Vocabulary. It la the moat *weird in ion owl contests. jodlorously acmale voter. More than this: Colo- wife last Monday night. Later Major matter. A map of Jamaica and an
Incted tn ex.-lude corruptions of rev xi
uspige. find to avoid unintelligible web. rado is the state where the exercise Atkins, who lived with them, was American flag arc used as illustraanoint ay.
of political rights by women has atalso placed under arrest arrest as an tions.
isaels In ArrsagstawaS. Krh wont I e.
tracted the most attention. In this
us a paragraph is, Its r-orrip• alpha,...1The magazine will be furnished all
accomplice
in the deed.
as piece and is readily eaught by t be vic. state in 1903 women voted in larger
ieaders in the country for ten
blind
Andsta Etymologies. Throe am min- relative proportion than men, which
The head of the dead woman was
cents
a year, and can he secured by
sad
iglu, and embody i tic l'e'st
risailtSOfpltiIotogy. Tbeyareriotscrimpcd
is an eloquent fact. It is also stated badly bruised. Her jaw bone was writing to W. G. Holmes, 1931
or crowded Into otarsire plaices.
that the enfranchisement of women broken and th'ere were numerous Broadway, New York.
21411fill bi leresiunistatIon which Is bleb.
enter! by reasielling with the diacritically
in Colorado has restilted in a long list bruises on the body.
marled letters tiscoUn the sishoolbooks.
of important reforms, of which imThe coroner's jury returned a ver- OLD SOLDIERS TO ENnal sounds of whim am taught in the
aehnots.
provements in the child labor laws, dict that the woman came to her
COUNTER TROUBLE
Zxcels in Definitions, They air 'tear,
the making of mothers coequal death at the hands of her husband.
terse, et
pleie, and arc given
GETTING PENSIONS.
the
order hi which the word hr.. acquired Its
guardians of their children, the raisShe is said to have carried conaliados of Meaning. Many of t1143 definiing of the age of consent, and legis- siderable insurance. A young daughtions am ilium rated.
Washington, D. C.. March 8—Conlation exacting greater care for fee11xoele in Its Appendix which tpekrd
'er of Fowler states that he killed gress proposes to call a halt on specstorchoinie of uw.rul knowledsr.
ble minded children and for animials
Maces as a Working Dictionary. No
areo oly typical. The women vote as her mother and threatened her life ial pension legislation. Hereafter it
other book embodies so much useful Information, or is so irwItspenitablo In the
a matter of course (and very often if she told. Fowler was a prominent w:I: be an extremely difficult matter
home, study, school, or office.
•
contrary
to the vote of the men of citizen and much excitement prevails. to secure the passage of a bill grantThe Itaternational has 2380 quartheir families), and no pother vihat:tag relief to persons unable to get it
to pagft with 5000 illustrations.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, who has through the pension office.
ever is made, we are told, about the
25,000 new words have recently
been added and the Gazetteer of perils of a woman's walking to the just resigned as professor of English
The necessity of taking action was
the World, and Biographical Dic- voting booth or the mental strain of at Princeton, preached at Harvard on
Impressed
upon both houses during
tionary have been completely re- dropping her ballot, or the injury to Sunday evening. He is to sail March
vised under the supervision of W.
the session just closed.. In round
T. Harris, Ph.D., LLD., U. S. her womanhood that the whole pro- 16 for a two months' horseback trip numbers, 21,000 pension bills were inin the Holy Land. He intends to
ceeding involves."
Commissioner of Education.
maintain a permanent residence at troduced, and of these 7,000 wc,e
FRIFE--"A Toot in Pronunciation." instruct re and entertaining
The Ashfiekl and Farmville forks Princeton and devote himself to lit- passed. That is to say, one in every
for the whole family. Also
three bills presented became a law.
are good deal stirred up over Riefi- erary pursuits.
Ilustrated pamphlet.
mond', solicitations to their colleges
G.& C.MERRIAM CO.,
The Cairo street now know 264
—Randolph-Macon and HampdenThere's hope for the future of the
•
PUSI-Nt142101.
Sidney—to move into town and be- negistered honk-wagont, and
the Iiindoo, after all. "The demand for
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
come parts of her projectel big uni- Alexandria streets 127. Cleopatra soap in India is on the increase,"
versity. ,
'would have enjoyed a honk-1
'4414 writies Consul-Gentili! Thackara,

[liar W. Whittemore

•1

soPerintendent of the Noblesville
schools where he is now connected.
The Noblesville and Columbus year
figures were reversed when mention
was made last week in these columns
of his connection in these places.
He Is a charter member of the Indiana Association of City Superintendents, and was preshdent during
896 of that organization, which is
a body including every superintendent in the mate of Indiana. During
1894 he was chairman of the executive committee for the Indiana State
Teat hers' Association. Ire organized and was the first president of
the Southern Indiana Superintendents Club, and was for aixteen
years treasurer of the Southern In.
tisana Teachers' Association
He
has been an active member since
OW of the National Educational Association, and was honored with a
leading place on the program of the
National Superintendents' meeting
in Chicago dunng Iwo. For the past
nine years he has been a trustee of
the Hanover College
In this it is shown that he lia• rug
only taken an active, but a leading
and progressive part in everything
citaining to the upbtaldment of education for many years past lie is
a polished and thorough gentleman
and all anxiously await ‘the time be
will take charge of the Paducah educational institntions, as at a glance
he can be stamped as a fine man
for the place
He will move his family here in
the summer, 1o:insisting of his wife,
fifteen year old daughter, Margaret
and eight year old son Jac Carnagey.

Matta Efingere Co.
PADUCAH. KY

ACCID[NI INSURANCL
Oro L Weil .& Co
COVERS

A LL

ACCIDENTS

Travelers Insurance

CO.

BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Office Phone 369:
Both Residence: 72F
CAMPULL BU1LDINF

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Rcearri, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchell Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot aoxiflo feet.

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATh & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office 218 South Sixth. Phone 765.
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.) E. COULSON,

...PLUMM
NG
Steam and Dot Water Heating.
III

Phone 133.

220 N. Third
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Paducah Transfer
Company
(Incorporated)
GENERAL:CARTAGE BUSINESS.
SUPERIOR,FACILMES FOR HANDLING FREIGHT, MACHINERY AND HOUSEHOLD

GOODS.

OPTICE SECOND AND MOP ROE.

BOTH PHONES.

P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
If You Want to See Something Nice in Spring and
Summer Suitings Call on

KI C. ROSE
329 South Third Street, Agent for WANNAMAKERI&
BROWN, of Philadelphia, MADE TO ORDER OLOTHINC
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Healthy Bath Rooms
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Good plumbing means
good health and this combined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. ;$trincl.nid* Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fix turn make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
if you intend making bath room improvements, let US show you sampics of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attenlion no
matter how small or how large your (.:ts.

E. D. HANNAN,
Both Phones 201

132 St •th
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'PUBLISHED BY THE
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.
(Incorporated.)
Pit Register Building, 523 Broadway
•
-

President
NAMES E. WILHELM.
Treasurer
JOHN WILHELM,
ROBERT S WILHELM. Secretary
Entered at the Postoffice of Pada-

tall, Ky., as second-class mail matter
$5.00
..
One Year
2.50
Months
Six
1.25
Three Months
io
One week
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register Office at once. Tele.
phone Cumberland 31&

bodycourtewheresy
hnn that any sound, sensible and
wise suggestions he may make, will
at once be adopted by the board, but
before doing so we would suggest
that he first become familiar with the
records and the policies of the board
and then he will be in a position to
better point out the mistakes of the
board. If the board should meet
regularly once a week instead of
twice a month, let him give an intelligent and business reason way it
should do so. The three gentlemen

RACKET STORE
:44

JUST;RECEIVED SOME VERY SPECIAL ITEMS THAT
WE WOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO SEE
THE FOLLOWING LINE OF SILKS ARE VERY ATTRACTIVE AND VERY CHEAP
$1.15
FANCY STRIPE, WHITE AND BLACK 36 IN. .
36
SHEPHERDS CHECKS, BLUE, BLACK AND BROWN
$1.15
IN
$1.35
BLOCK CHECK. BLACK AND WHITE 36 IN
FANCY STRIPE IN BLUE AND BROWN 36 IN.
BROWN AND WHITE SELF PLAIDS 36 IN.
$143
BROKEN PLAIDS IN BROWN AN DBLACK 36 IN.
PLAIN TAFFETAS IN NAVY, BROWN, CREAM, WHITE
• Sz.25
AND RED 36 IN.
Sias
CHAMPAGNE SILK 36 IN....
93c
SHANTUNG 27 IN.
.•
RAW SILK. 28 IN.
48C
33c
NATURAL PANGEE, ad IN.
FANCY JACQUAD SILK IN BLUE, PINK, AND PEARL GRAY
soc
.
.
28 IN
BLOCK
FOULANRS IN POLKA DOTS, RING DOTS AND
. .
•....spe
CHECKS 23 IN.

who compose the board aim to serve
the public in the best manner possible consistent with reason, and if
meeting regularly twice a month is
inimical to the public interest, there
is certainly some one to point it out,
but thus far the board bad heard of
no dissatisfaction on the part of the
public. Last week the board held two
meetings and will meet just as
°lass' and as seldom as the public
interests demand, and, the public and
the newspapers are always welcome
Sunday Morning, March so, 1907. at the meetings and any ideas they
27 INCHES WIDE AND 25c A YARD, THEY LOOK LIKE SILK
may have to advance will bc gladly
PLAIDS
COME IN FINE COMBINATIONS IN BRIGHT
AND
received, but they must possess merit
The Board of Public Works.
CHECKS AND STRIPES.
and be apecific.
The recent practice of the board
While on the subject of the board
of public works of lessening the numof public works, quite a number of
FINE SWISS INSERTIONS AND BANDS AT 25C, 33e. 43c. ak.
ber of monthly meetings and placing
HENRY BAILEY.
citizens frequently crititise it for the
49c, soc. 51c, 6k AND 7pc
the measure of authority in the
existence of bad streets and disgraoe- To My Friends and Voters of the Democratic Part7:
meanwhle in the hands of one man
fnl alleys, but as the board cannot
As I am now busy making out tax bills for the ,year of tsar, which
smacks not of wisdom, to say the
buy labor and material without will confine me to my office until June t, I take this method of putting
itt INCHES WIDE AT 35C, s9c, 33c, 39c, 511C, 69c, 75c.
least. While the board possibly has
money, and sufficient funds are not my candidacy befoner the public for iddorsement of my term, as my
good intentiops, if one will view the
at it, disposal to do the work, the record will show that I am qualifiedarwl second to nose as city clerk.
record of its past labors, the backYours very truly,
only real business of the board is to
HENRY BAILEY.
ward pathway is not seen to be
BIG LOT FINE EMBROIDERY 18 TO 27 INCHES WIDE JUST
see that dangerous places do not exAMON, RECEIVED—THIS IS
THE VERY BEST LOT OF THESE FINE
stnavn with acts greatly beneficial to
Ic
ist, that the streets are kept clear
EVER SHOWN. IT'S A TREAT TO
HAVE
WE
GOODS
PadtKali as a whole. Let us hope
Mr. Carmack has been in politics LOOK AT SUCH GOODS AND WE ARE PROUD OF THE PURand kept clean. Even then it strikes lion to come out alai facts to back
that the future will have better rewith the methods CHASE. THE PRICES ARE 35c. 39c. 45c, 46c, 5.3c. 55c, 5.9c. 69c, 75c, 79c
obstacles and cannot proceed. Take up any criticism it may have to offer :aid he is famliar
sults—News-Democrat.
and knowpolitics
and
saloons
Si 23, $1 39. AND $i.48 A YARD
i
the bad condition of Fifth, Fourtt It is the public's business to know
he
N'hat
The above is rather vague, and the
about.
talifing
is
%%hat
he
and Third streets hritween Kentucky everything about all public mutts
News-Democrat should point out
to Knoxville.
avenue and Jefferson streets; four and official*, but it %%ants facts, and ••ays not only applies
just where the board of public works
at this verj
and
well,
as
Paducah
but
FINE WARP PRINT WIDE RIBBONS IN ALL THE BEST
weeks ago the matter was referred not spleen.
has made a mistake in reducing the
effect of COLORS AND COMBINATIONS AT 3sc A YARD.
the
feeling
is
city
this
ttnic
In the city engineer midge whose
regular meetings of the board from
the saloon an politic.. and the pe
Ambulance Chasers.
supervision the repairs must be made.
once a weak to twice a month, and
p c should awaken to the gram
as stipulated in the contract—two
loui•eille must be a good town for of the situation and take a detcrminalso where it has made a mistake in
ORIENTAL NET TOP LACES IN WHITE AND CREAM toe
weeks later it was referred to him ambulance chasers, if the following
clothing its president with the brief
The 12%1C. 15c, 19c AND 25c.
side.
opposite
the
on
stand
cd
and the legal dlnpartment to give a
clipped from one of thin Louisville greater the power, the greater the
CLUNY LACES (EDGES AND BANDS) WHITE AND ECRU
authority given 'him when the board
positive and legal notice which was
(oc
AND taYic.
.
Herald:
the
Says
correct.
is
papers
is not in session. The board is a
njury to the people.
done and the repairs started last
EDGES
LACES—NARROW
LOT
OF COTTON TORCHON
.
of
Pfeiffer,
John
has
only
"Not
part of the city government and inAND INSERTIONS—AT 2%. WIDER AND BETTER ONES Sc
week but abandoned until this week ,
1 26 Barrett avenue, who was badly
trusted with a portion of the public
LOT OF POINT DE PARIS LACES (EDGES AND INSZROf course the board could meet and . .
According to reports sorm more
injured in a collision at Chestnut and
AT loc. SOME VERY WIDE ONES IN THE LOT
TIONS)
affairs. and its members are subject
issue money orders,
fact it could Shelby streets Wednesday morning. vile and obscene advertising matter
A BIG LOT OF VAL LACES & INSERTIONS AT Sc A YARD
to criticism and in fact invite open
find enough of that to do every
is being circulated among the school THIS IS A JOS AND VERY CHEAP.
heing forced to bear the affliction of
b
and manly criticism, but not that
makr a
AND
children of Paducah.
day or two, but if the city expects
BIG LOT OF ALL OVER LACE YOKINGS. WHITE
confined to his room for sevborn of malice and indicative of
CREAM. AT soc. 75c. 98c, AND UP TO St,75.
should
matter
this
short,
story
men to devote their entire time to,
osa
l
eral days, but has been pestered althe
which
the venomous spirit
ALL OF THESE LACES ARE SPECIAL VALUES
be taken up and vigorously pushed
public business, men wah business of
most to death by visits form various
critic bears towards one of the memuntil those who had the matter printtheir own will turn thc job over to
over-anxious lawyers, who norther
bers of the board, and a ha when he
people at'ho !saws nothing else to do. sixty-three by actual count. Whether ed and those who printed it are
can find no legitimac pretixt for
'landed in the penitentiary. Men who
city employs an engineer, an
or not be was willing to sty*, Mr
criticism, resorts to disreputable tac- The
'use such matter to advaatise their
and
street
a
and
attorney
inspector
Pfeiffer said yesterday afternoon that
tics to unburden his malicious heart.
busiress and for the sake of the dolthey
to
after
are
matlook
.supposed
he did not propose to be annoyed by
Let him come out like a man, if he
would corrupt the morals of the
lara
to
ters
them.
referred
The
board
the attorneys in that manner, and
ba.s the manhood to do so, and state
rising
of
no
generation are ton vile to be
has
control
public
over
works
even have his door bell pulled out by
his complaint. If it be a just one,
to live in a community. Are
two
suffered
the
first
named
has
officials
but
the violent ringings it has received
it will be immediately remedroct, and
Cnce when Mr. Jones was calling,
MA CANT VOTE.
over
and mothlvs of this city
the
comand
are
fathers
the
they
latter,
they got up a short debate.
in the past several days."
if it is not, satisfactory evidence will
I
going tr sit idly by and see this Ma's a graduate of college, and she sThat
petent to look after matters placed
was on the tariff question; he
I
The shysters in Paducah formerly
be offered to prove it.
this
in
he had it straight,
continue
in
supposed
all
their
practice
the
can
hands;
that
board
damnable
everything;
most
'
read
pursued such methods and hounded
The board of public works makes
do is to suprarrise matters, hear comShe can talk in French and German, But before they'd finished talking, he
for
time
them
is
it
then
city?
not,
If
prospectiwa litigants, but a crusade
mistakes like all boards, but it is
threw up his hands and said
she can paint and she can sing—
to
plaints and adjusa them. Under the
t become aroused and aid in time
against such disreputable practice
not vtry apt to discover them unlass
like a picture! Va'hen That he'd not read much about it' nor
She's
Ecautiful?
old board it was the rule to 'require
of the criminals who put
remembered what he dread;
put a stop to it in short order, and prosecution
they are pointed our, and if it acted
she talks she makes you think
permits
till
such
for
out
matter.
requests
complaints,
Of the Sweetest, kind of music, and He's tao badly rushed to study. how
as a consequence the shysters are not
unwisely in placing a measure of
and petitions to be made in wiitina
to better human livca.
she doesn't smoke or drink;
making a living at practicing law
authority in the hands of its presiStill he looms up like a giant alien
the
you
tell
all
to
I
begin
(M.
can't
to
they
rule
board;
under
the
new
the
The pubiishers of the Woman's
Such pests arc a curse to any city.
dent during the recess of the board,
election time arrives.
poems she can quote;
art. made to the president of the
Magazine 2nd the Woman's National She knows more than half the lawthen the editor of the News-Demoboard and those of small importance
'Mrs. Godkin does our washing. fur
crat seem to be the only one to
yers do, but ma earl't vote.
As an .ndication of how strong the Daily attribute their being denied the
immediately attended to and the
she has to help along.
'have discovered it, and it took him
sentiment is in this city for local second class snail rate by the postmore important ones passed upon by
Na hen my pa is writing letters ma ; Taking care of her slx children.
ignite a while to find it out. The recoption it is currently reported that office authorities to their having exthough her husband's big ana
must always linger near
the members. Every official act
.
ords of the board will show that last
a man who has in the past gone the posed some of t'W methods of the To assist him in las spelling and to
strong;
.
of the president is reported to the
May or June the board invested thr
waits stands ready and willing to con- department. 'We have our doubts as
Winn he gets a job he only holds it
his meaning clear.
make
board at its matt meeting, and up to
till he draws his pay,
president with authority to pass on
tribute $500 to a fund for the pur- to revenge being the veal cause of if he needs advice her judgment, he
by
railed
single
one
this
every
time
Then lie spends his cash for whiskey
admits, is always best:
minor matters, and to aid in carrypose of testing the costion. The the department's action, and if we are
- or else gambles it away;
board. Under the old board the
Every day she gives him pointers,
ing out the will of the board between the
liquor people are doing more to not mistaken it was bayed on the fact
I
Fuppose
his brain's no bigger than
own
his
mostly
at
request:
the street inspector,
engim'er,
city
magathe
of
meetings. This action enabled the
•bring cti the fight than any one else of the subscription price
the
of a goat.
brain
of
keeps
is
track
She
and
legislation,
and other departments had access to
public to have, such matters passed
And he'd trade his ballot for a Mink
By their reckless violation of the zinc being ten cents a year andi the
taxed on bonds and stocks
the material in charge of the board
—hut ins can't votel
upon at -once Iy onc man and ohlaws, they merely invite a fight, and daily one dollar a year. The white But she never gets a look-in at the
of.1tiblic workS and there was a lack
L-Chicago Record-Herald.
sacred ballot-box.
Timed the.necess'ity in minor matters
it is a characteristic of the American paper used in. the publications in a
it,
of
in
of
keeping
system
tack
subscription
of anyone with business with the
people to accommodate those who year cost more thas the
far
but under a rule of the present board
BREVITIES.
price, and consequently' the publish- Ma is wiser than our coachman,
board to call On 311 three members
it on them.
shove
he's not a graduate,
nothing can br_- loaned or sold from
advertising
the
on
etla-must depend
That sincerity is the foundation
or to wait until the board held its
who
And I doubt if he could tell y
the property in its charge without
This
all 'honest work.
to sustain the publcation.
is governing the state:
next erasion. The old board often
an Order or permit from the board
Carmack and the Saloons.
That sorrow is the price most mess
then makes it evident that they are Ile has never studied grammar, and
met as dften as four times a week,
pay for lasting attainments
or its president, and when issued, by
know
he
bet
doesn't
I'll
the
and
mediums,
When Senator Carmack of Mmes.., chiefly adwartising
and if a contractor desired to rent
That you label your own warls.
I
the latter a duplicate of the order is
Caescr lived a thousand or
see was a candidate for re-election. second class rate of one cent a pound Whether
a pump or any of the property of
That no one can hold you down if
two thousand years ago;
filed- at the next meeting of the board
lie was liaterly opposed by the liquor is only open to publications wbose He could never tell us how to keep you are determined to succeed.
The street department. he bad to call
and placed,on record.
That every man is destined to do
interests of that state and in a speech chief object is the dissemination of
on every: warariber of the board and
the ship of state afloat.
something
worth while.
of
is
Since
board
public
the
works
know
he
a
there's
For
the
such
doesn't
news.
during the campaign he defied
Questions would
get his consent.
That seven roads lead to Rome.
conducted
edito
the
being
suit
sra
vote.
not
can't
thing—but
whiskey people and said alsa: he had
arise ii the 'street department and
That most people judge you by' ‘1/16)
tor of the News-Democrat, we again no particular objection .to being defirst impression.
the inspector have to spend much
According to a Hopkinsville newsinsist on him visiting the city 'hall feated, for if he was defeated that it
time in seeing the mtanbers to get
paper a representative of the Salvaand familiarizing himself. with the world give him more time to aid in
authority to do certain things. It was
tion Army is in that city collecting
which are public praperty, the work of driving ,the open saloon
very annoying to the members and a !Words,
funds to aid in prosecuting a camthe mayor,
audi- aram Tennessee. Mr. Carmack is
interview
to
and
paign in Paducah and is meeting with
thardship on the public, so when Mr.
ho is clerk of :lie board, the nem' making good his promise,, andtor
Rinkliffe was made president the
liberal responses. - The repiresenta•
city engineer, the heads of the dc- he delivered two rous'ing .speeches
tire is quoted as saying:
authority to pass an such matters
We will have our millinery opening in Spring Hats
then
and
the
under
board,
partmcnts
Knoxat
of
for
cause
temperance
/he
was given to that officer and it
"Paducah is a rich field- for our
through' his newspaper or in m.ile Friday. Knoxivlle takes a vote work. Paducah is ow.' of the worst
eitlaa
worlacal so admirably that no change
the board indicate Thst tomorrow on abolishing the saloons, towns, from a religious paint of view
has'ever been made in the rule, yet person before
is -on the backward -Tlic dispatch giving an account of in the state. Specially is there need
board
the
where
if any good reasons can be shown
for work among its dregs of humanAnd would be glad to have you call and examine
it will right aboitt, face. the .sperch says:
-why it slould be abolished we are pathway and
ity."
still, let him attend the
our display before you purchase. Remember the
"Mr. Carmack was not bitter in his
sure 'that alic board will do so at Or better
any- arraigniaent of the saloon men, but
and
when
board
the
of
meetings
date, Friday and Saturday March 15 and 16
'once. If tate editor of tire NewsA bald-headed man in Pe nn syl come out in his he dealt principally with the saloon
(Democrat really believes that the thing goes wrong
ca factor and declared that vanfa took medicine for a cancer,
day and tell the peo. a; a political
fboard ha- acted unwisely and can paper Ole next
it must be destroyed, and said the :nil instead of curing the cancer it
. Knoxville abolishes them will be
Both•.the Register flay
produce any fact to back it up, lie plc all about it.
started a new growth of hair and
tuser
the
at
reporters
have
Sun
and
a glorious day in the eity's 'history.
should lose no time in unbosoming
216 Broadway
At Vey Dry Goods Company
patients is now taking the medithe
News-Democrat will The open ,saloon was denounced as
leimself to 'the other two merulfts ing and if the
posi- the 'defiant enemy of law and order." eine for 'hair instead of cancer.
eaf the board or appear before that do likewise then it will be in a
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SPECIAL IN LACES
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407 BROADWAY PADUCAH. KY.
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OPENING

March 15(l, 16, 1907
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Coats, Fine Suits
Shirtwaists

and

Skirts

are

being

sold very cheap now at.

MY SPECS
.4,011e=s00044:100011.3•101s
' This
a great "—less" age; we
have hutseless 'carriages, smokeless
powder, 'etc., and now Paducah has
a dimeless saloon on Sunday.
What Paducah needs and WILL
HAVE is a DRINKLESS SAELATH.
*•*

•
uI

4
a

a

317 Broadway
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s
'
Dr. Dwight
Lilyclerma

5

Cream

R. G. Treas and the Louisville Lithographing Co. are
Waiting for This---Referee Bagby Heard Hopkins'
Trustee's Request to Withdraw Petition---Elbert Stephenson Has Not Yet Given Bond

An exchange very sagely remarks:
'The bachelor, who has been crossed in love, has an advantage over
the married man. lie does not suffer
the mortification of discovering that
his idol is clay after it is too late."
Well, opinions differ. Some of us
old bachelors, or as the association
of old maids up north called us,
"Fongus," at times' have some lingering regrets of "what might have
been;" no little wifey to welcome us
when we go home from our labors,
and we, some of us, believe:
"It is better to have loved and
lost"—
the woman we thought we loved
in the long ago, rather than have
icat ottr freedom and every blamed
cent we have labored and sweated
for Selale

737

Prevents and Cures Chapped Rough Skin. Makes
the skin soft, smooth and
white. Semoves all blemishes caused by the ct.li
winds.
DELIGHTFUL TO USE
AFTER SHAVING
For Sale only at

No motion was made yesterday be- court, having confessed to stealing
fore Judge Reed of the circuit court $21 out of the mail while he was a
for a receiver to be appointed for carrier of a free rural delivery route
TIC Paducah Saddle company, as in Hickman county. He was disPADUCP:
the lawyers announced they intended missed from the service several weeks
making when the stockholders, S. G. ago. After being locked up Deputy
Treas and others, and the creditors, Marshal Wade Brown took pity on
Louisville Lithographing company him and went to Fulton county to
nannrumn 2tn11111111..s u Inn
autt others eight days ago filed the see if his friends wanted to go
suit in the court asking that reeriver Steplienson's boird, but none did. The
as '
deputy's sympathies arose on learn- that time the price liar been 12 cents
be appointed.
Lawyer Mike Oliver instituted the ing that Stephenson had an aged Had the present price prevailed th's
suit for Mr. Treas and the litho- grandrnotht.r, young sister and crip- government would have saved bergaphinitt company and other stock- pled brother dependent on . him for tween $300,000 and $1,00o,000, according to estimates which have beets
holders and creditors, in Which they support.
made by officials.
announced their intention of asking
Woman Still Confined.
the court to appoint a recviver to
1907.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mary Moingomory, colored, is Mill
wind up the saddle company's business. Yesterday was the day set to confined in the county jail where she CANCER CURE GROWS HAIR
We are authorized to announce the
*•*
Mayor.
ask the judge for the receiver, but has been for about two weeks now.
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
And speaking or women, the Ken- Mr. Oliver announced they were not The officers have had time to in- Nostrum Taken by Baldheaded Man
We are authorized to announce the city jailer, subject to the Democratic
Brings Unexpected Growth.
vestigate her for lunacy, but nothing
yia quite ready for 'this.
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor Primary to be held Thursday, May 2, tucky State Journal says:
fashion•
Globe
man
the
filed
was
-The
this
custom
riding
in
been
respect.
of
She
has
sartne
suit
the
to
After
Primary
Democratic
subject to the
1907.
McKeesport, Pa., March 9.--Whe8
is daily growing in favor with aristo- Bank and Trust company and The tried to get in several homes on
he held Thursday, May 2, 1901.
cratic Englishwomen says a London Paducah Banking company sold the West Broadway, and the people had Julius Greutzner, an aged resident
We are authorized to announce the
We are authorized to announce the candidacy of Sam L Beadles for city item. It is daily growing too in prac- plant to Julius Harris and Isadore to haste the officers come after her. of Greenock, began taking medicine
for cancer he expected a cure of that
candidacy of Cs.. R. Davis for mayor, jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- tice with Amencan women, but not Klein for little less than $15,000. It is thought she is "bug-house"
of
disease. This was a week ago and
subject to the Democratic Primary to mary to be held Thursday, May 1, in favor. Nothing is prettier than a These banks were heavy creditors
weeks
six
and
in
pretty
Deputy
his head contained no more hair than
company.
lieure
Gone.
a
encased
fitsaddle
tight
Marshal
the
be held Thursday. May 2, 1907
1907.
Marshal a billiard ball. Today Ms head is
ting riding hatht, with the woman ago were made trustees by the maDeputy United States
of the stockholders, who auth- Wilde Brown went to Wickliffe yes- covered with a growth of hair whiet
We are authorized to anikounoe the I We are authorized to announce the sitting aide ways on the horse, but jority
financial institutions to terday to catch a- man accused of followed a pain in the head. The
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for tr.ayor, candidacy of Al. Hymarst for city :twaddle —well, perhaps we have orized the
of
factory at the best crime. The deputy is expected back hair is short but it is growing.
the
dispose
enough.
za;d
to
Primary
subject to the Democratic
jailer, subject to the Democratic PriIt was under thit this morning, if he gets his man.
possible.
price
you
Yes,
have
enough.
Mr. Greutzinger has ordered more
said
quite
be held Thursday, May 2, t907
mary to be held Thursday, May 1,
trusteeship and authority given out •
While
a
men
the cancer cure, believing that t
good
of
litany
old%
have
1907.
County Court
fashioned ideas about the "clothes- of court that the banks sold.
this he owes a second crop of ha 7
City Clerk.
Judge I.ightfoot opens his month- at the age of 74 yeara.
The attorney for Treas and others
We are authorized to announce
We are authorized to arnounce the pin" style of riding, many really
not announce u hen he will ly term of county court tomorrow
does
modest
adopted
the
He had been bald for fifteen years
women
have
•/
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi- elndidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
receiver.
wills,
tile
makes
and
for
aak
probates
morning
mode,
and
they
plenty
Many
of
have
residents of the town have callgood.
of
ease
the
to
re-election
date for
jailer, subject to the Democratic Prisettlement with guardians and ad- ed on Mr. Greutzner to verify the
city clerk subject to the Democratic mary to be held Thursday, May 2, sound reasons therefor.
ministrators, takes up road question, phenomenon.
, While I confess to a lingering predWithdraw Sale Petition.
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
•
ii,atice against this mode I must adReferee Ilagby of the bankrupt etc.
1907.
him yesterday
before
It's the opinion of one who has
We are authorized to annonnce the Hit that it is much safer than the court bad
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(*relic and showing several inches of permission to sell sixteen acres off ried in Benton, Mo., May as, 1903 American clocks nowadays than
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74-acre tract for benefit of lien and the defendant left the plaintiff either English or German clocks.
the latest style in hosiery.
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!CORRECT DRESSERS FOR LADIES & CHILDREN

1

MADE NO MOTION FOR
SADDLE COMPANY RECEIVER

.-trizintrutruutruts trutststru otn.n.rutru1

BAOON'S
DRUG STORE

EXCURSION

•••••••=••••••=•

To ST. LOUIS---March 21
Via Illinois Central
Round Trip---$3.00

M•IM•11•1,

1

J. T. DONOVAN, Agent
City Ticket Office
R. M. PRATIER, T. A.
Union _Depot

An Immense Stock
14.• I

1:0

I

Last week we received six carloads of up-to-date and superior
vehicles from Dayton, Columbus and Cincinnati, Ohio; Flint,
Mich., and Chicago factories,
while there are now five more
carloads on the river front cars
to be unloaded thie week for us.
En route by water the- e is on
the way down now enough to
make two carloads more, while
four additional carloads arrive
this week from the factories, to
be offered to the public.

•

Ofr-A-r
Illimsms-I A N.

411
'WINO

At Rock Bottom Prices
Having bought in immense lots
that took the output of many
factories, we are in position to
sell, at rock bottom prices, the
finest line of vehicles to be
found in the South, including
buggies, phaetons, runabouts,
surreys, wagons, auto, two and
one seat buggies. We also have
a complete stock of harness,
' lap dusters, whips, and everything pertaining to first-class
wholesale ai,d retail buggy and
harness houses.

John G. Itehkopf Buggy Comoany, 212 Broadway.
Kentucky's Leading Vehicle and

Harness Establishment

el11111•111111111IMWelallholusulallinNWIl

People
Say
OUR PERFUMES
ARE BEST

•

Just sample any other perfume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store perfumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what enable us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated 'since
coming into our possession.

J. N. Oehlschideoer
DRUGGIST
S,XTH AND BROADWAY

WE USE

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

WHY?
"
Iiicause it irorls smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, pr stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kenby
Satisfy yourself
tucl.y.
send!rig us your laundry.

Star Laundry
l'hone 3100.

NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS ME PLACE

. PADUCAH CENTRAL
•
1NCOORA r

II 3D6 BRIM Day and Night
School
_italogue

Excursion
St. Louis and Tennessee River Packet company—the cheapest and bee
excursion out of Paducah.

IM For the Round Trip to
UU Tennessee river & Myr

SL

It is a trip of pleasure, comfoll
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave cub
Wednesday and Saturday at s p. us
For other information apply to Jos
Kuser, superintendent; Frisk L
Brown, agent

Excursion Rates on
The River
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage, $400;
Unlimited Ticket $5.00, meals and
berth included.
•

rY
Vrt.
/
" '
•;

ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, l,r.5o each, without
meala;.$2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the .boats... For
further 'particulars see
S. A. FOWLER. Gen. Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33.

Whzt is said to be the greatest drug
ore in the world exists in Moscow,
and is 203 years old. Since\1893 it has
been in the family of the present proprietor. It is a building of imposing
dimensions, with many departments,
including ohe for the professional cdu
cation of the staff, which numbers
700 persons They make up about
II,000 prescriptions a day,

Commissioner's Sale
In pursuance of a judgment of McCracken circuit court, rendered at its
January term, 1907, in the action ot
0. L. Gregory, plaintiff, against
James A. Roberts, defendant, I will,
on Monday, March rith, (about the
hour of to o'clock a. in.), 1907 (being
county court day), at the courthouse
door in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to
the highest bidder, on a credit of
three months, the following described
property, viz:
A certain stock certificate for 20
shares of stock in the 0. L. Gregory
Vinegar company, same being stock
certificate No. 3, dated January 2,
1902, issued by 0. L. Gregory Vinegar company, a corporation.
Or as much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said judgment,
interest and cost, amounting to $---.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security,
bearing interest at 6 per cent, from
day of sale. having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due.
This 8th day of March, 1907.
CRICE & ROSS, Attorneys.
CEI41 REED, Master
Commissioner.

ATTORNEY DELMAS'
LOST OPPORTUNITY
GREAT LAWYER LET SLIP
A CHANCE FOR FAME

In Position to Rival Bryan in Oratory
At St. Louis Convention But
"Fell Down On It.

FRET TO SUBSCRIBERS

OLLIE JAMES APPROVES
ROOSEVELT POLICY.
President to Be Commended for the
Stand Taken in Brownsville
Affair.
Henderson, March, 9.---4*Roo1evelt
is one of the biggest Awn who ever
filled the office of president," said
Hon. 011ie James at the depot today, on his way home to Marion,
where he goes to rest after the labors
of the Fiitykineli congress, in
which he took so conspicuous and
so honorable a part. Mrs. James accompanied him,
MT. James declared that the reckless campaign of extravagance on
which congress had launched would
he reflected at the coming elections;
the people would revolt and indicate
their disapprovalsin an emphatic manner. A Democratic victory was to be
looked for; the Democrats,,. ssaj,
bad given the president ungrudging
support and commended his action in
the Brownsville matter.

(From Atlanta Geqrgian.)
The California lawyer, Delphin M.
Delmas, directing the Thaw defense
in New York, 'had an opportunity to
become a great man at St. Louis, in
the Democratic convention in 1904,
snd h.: came very near to utilizing it,
but not quite.
It will be remembered that at the
Democratic convention of roos, a little over half of the small section of
the great hall in which the convention v-as 'held was pledged and ironbound in its loyalty to Alton B. Parker. Two-fifths of the convention,
and the whole vast audience of 17,coo people that circled about and engulfed the convention were riotously
rampant for Bryan, or Cockrell, or STAGE ARISTOCRATS
Commissioner's Sale
ARE UNPOPULAR
Hearst or aaybody save Parker.
The
reading
public
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In pursuance of a judgment of McKings of any dynasty this side of
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0. P. Wilson, & Co., defendant, I
and
how
the great audience whose against lords and ladies of high dewill, on Monday, March title (about
clamor
drowned
everybody else sank gree. The kind hearts laid simple
the hour of to o'clock a. m.), 1907,
faith which Tennyson celebrated as
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to
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being superior to coronets and. Nordelegates
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Delmas, of California, to make the drama just now than the coronets or
a credit of three months, the follownominating
speech for their candi- Norman blood.
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speeches had been temporary drama except in those
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of sound and in- plays it: which the title is greeted
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and
Vinegar company, incorporated,
indeed, had with a laugh instead of a cheer.
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electric and thrilling premade
an
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to
January 2, 1002,
"The Coronet of a Ditches'," is sucof
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of
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sentation
0. P. Wilson and Mary E. Wilson,
never had a chance or a fol- ceeding as an American girl in "The
by the 0. L. Gregory Vinegar corn. who 'had
losing.
but
with that exception not Truth.' Victor Maples, who several
pany, a corporation, or as much
a
ripple
of
real
interest or enthusi- years ago wrote "Don Caesar's Rethereof as may be necessary to satisturn" and had a lot of noblemen in
asm
had
stirred
the
great hall.
fy said judgment, interest and cost,
and ex- it, wrote "Ilse U1141•WC tmerent gm
Then,
finally
amid
the
hush
amounting to
aroused by the picturesque-. Lena AshweN several weeks ago and
The purchaser will be required to pectation
surroundings
of the candidate of a in it the only noblemai. was an imgive bond with approved security.
Democracy,
Delphin N. Dcl- poster In musical comedy, in which
&finks
from
cent.
bearing interest at 6 per
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of
California,
rose
to nominate earls have always flourished with alday of sale, having force of replevin
fame
of him, in- most as much profusion as they do
Mr.
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execution
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bond, on which
definite
and
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This 8th day of
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CRICE & ROSS, Attorneys
and upc n the strength of it the great are a couple of noble imposters in
CECIL REED, Master
audience, wonderful to relate, gave "The Vaudeville Cup." They are upCommissioner.
•
him profound and hushed attention. on a campaign of deception, with the
And as he stepped to the floor idea .of corralling American dollar..
with Lis impressive and Napoleonic The same thought is in "The Unties.face, calm and magnetic, he had the current."
Commissioner's Sale
An Englishman seems to have set
opportunity of his life. He began
the fashion, and set it quite a while
In pursuance of judgment of Mc- beautifully.
Cracken circuit court rendered at its
Lifting 'his finger and pointing as ago. While Mrs. Gilbert was still
January term, tow, in the action of he spoke until it seemed a% if he al- alive 'and playing in "A Royal Famcompany, most touched- the other side of the ily" written by Capt. Marshall. who
Lumber
Fooks-Acree
plaintiff. against J. T.. Golightly & horizon, he said in deep and thrilling had been in the English Army, Annie Russell was in the company. and
Co.. defendant, I will, on Monday, tones:
March itth, (about the hour of to
"California. California," he said Lawrence D'Orsay. who played the
o'clock a. m.), 1907;(being county just thrice —"California, for the first Icing. Gentle satire was directed at
court day), at the courthouse door., in time in her history, presents a native some of' the kingly customs. Then
Paducah. Kentucky. sell to the high- son for the presidency of the United along came Weber and Fields and
burlesqued the play and threw rocks
est bidder, on a credit of six months, States."
the following described property, viz:
The sentence in its brevity, com- at kingly customs, calling the king
Lying and being in Paducah. Mc- prehensiveness and magnetism, swept "the kink" and haring a great deal
Crack -'n county, Kentucky, and in the audience like a west wind and of fun with the court.
Until that time, and. indeed. a lit Little's addition to the city of Padu- the orator had caught them with his
cah, and more partictilarly known opening word. He went on for five tic later than that period, dramatic
and described as lots Nos. 25 and 26, minutes in a strain of impressive clo- wrote a great deal about kings and
in block No. 5, in Little's addition to qhenee that rivaled Bryan's, and if nobles of one kind and another. Sudthe city of Paducah, or as much he could have sustained it he would denly the demand fell off.
thereof as may be necessary to satis- have stood shoulder to shoulder with
The western play and the play of
fy said judgment, interest and cost, the famous Nebraskan as the hero of contemporary American life got the
amounting to $---te
At convention, and should have car- call, and there was little room for
The purchaser will be required to ried hone national and enduring royalty, the peerage and the landed
gentry.
give bond with approved security, fame.
bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
But suddenly, soachere and withday of sale, having force of replevin out warning or explanation, magnet- PARLORS GOING OUT OF
bond, on which exception may issue ism died from the speaker's manner,
STYLE—ARCHITECTURE
IS SilOW IMPROVING.
when due.
the thrill left his voice, the pulse
This-fith day of March. too7.
of his oratory fell from exalted
CETI. REED. Master
heights to mediocrity. and he spoke .There stein to be few raidcal
Commissioner.
for ten minutes longer on the dead changes possible in hailer designlevel of the tedious spcchcs that bad ing, hurt every few years some pargone before. And from the most su- ticular style of architecture becomes
beginning which any orator had a fad, making the house of a few
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Commissioner's Sale
made in the great assembly, and years ago somewhat passe in the
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C. A. Isbell, plaintiff, against F. G. whose power was put Iwo 'his open- 'house designing is the elimination of
Rudolph, administrator, etc., defend- ing word, dropped from the heights parlor.. They are no longer popular
ant. I will, on Monday, March rith, to the level plain and. became a in either center hall or reception
(about the hour of ro o'clock a. ne), groundling like the rest. From his hall dwellings, and very few plans
too; (being county court day), at the great exordium he drifted into a are being turned out by architects
courthouse door in Paducah. Ken- tame peroration and sank to silence now showing rooms designated as
parlors. The living room has taken
tucky, sell to the highest bidder, on and oblivion simultaneously.
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TO A GRAVE. vihat s commonly called a reception
The following described 'property
hall, some architects are classing the
lying and being in Paducah. Mc"I had a queer job yesterday," said latter as a living room. It is only in
Cracken county, Kentucky, and beginning at a stake on Plunket street, a letter carrier, as he warmed his exceptionally large houses that parlors are still retained, the public
at the northeast corner of a lot hands at the fire.
"It was a small wreath of immor- having become educated to the idea
bought of W. B. & E. M. Phinket
and A. Boyd, February Toth, 1887; telles in a pasteboard box. The ad- that a parlor is a little used chamber,
fronting dress was 'Grave of John Love, in yet one which is usually furnished
thence at right angles
Plunket street, 25 feet, towards Woodlawn Cemetery, First Lot to -better than any other room in the
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a
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mand for living rooms. Thus is the
the tombs.
thence at right angle! 165 feet, tee
"Going in, I found, the Love grave change all the nfore radical—from elebeginning, being the south half
Wily. I brushed the snow off the gance to pronounced plainness, uselot sold to Smith Mitcherson
Mound with my bag, and taking the ful beauty instead of mere decoration.
B. Plunket, E. M. Plunket an
Boyd, June 26, 1888; or as much wreath from its box, I laid it on. the
Dinner For Old 'Mason.
thereof as may be necessary to satis- bright green grass.
Shelbyville,
Ky., Mitarch 9—Soloexfy said judgment, interest and cost, "I consider this the strangerst
perience of my fourteen yeaes' ser- mon's Lodge, No. s,?. and A. M., will
amounting to $—.
give a complimenAary dinner at the
The purchaser will be required to vice."—Louieville Times.
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give bond with approv'ed security.
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from
cent,
per
his
at
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The Sultan of Turkey takes
hearing interest
in honor of 'his, sixty-fifth anniversary
day of sale, having force of replevin meals alone save when he eptertains
bond, on which execution may issue royalties and ambassadors. He eats as a member of Solomon's Lodge.
very sparingly and seldom touches Besides title members of the lodge,
when due.
March.
too;
of
day
meat
Wlater is now conveyed to the Grand officers have been invited
This 8th
EGESTER. Attorney.
the palace in sealed barrels. These to attend the event, which it -is beare strictly guarded to prevent at- lieved is the first of its kind" in KenCEIL REED, Master
tucky,. .
Catentnissioner.
tempt's at poisoning.

Beautiful Framed Picture
The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
Louis, Mo., is giving away a beautifully framed picture, size 5 r-2 by
7 1-4 inches, to every one sending $x
for the year's subscriPtion to their
great semi-weekly paper and Farm
Progress, a monthly agricultural paper published by The Republic.
This offer is open to both new and
old subscribers, If you ahe taking
the paper at present, send in your dollar and have your time marked up for
one year and get one of these beautiful pictures without any extra cost.
The pictures re genuine works of
art, done in nine colors. Two of theni
are heads of beautiful girls. One
wears a black picture hat and has two
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If
this one is desired, order No. to, "The
Spring Girl" No. xi, or "The Summer
Girl," wears a light brown picture
hat, trimmed with light green. She
also wears a white and green waist,
with a bunch of very pretty flowers at
her breast. The remaining picture, or
No. 12, is a three-quarter length picture representing "The Winter Girl,"
with a long coat, boa about her neck
and a muff.
The frames are made of rounded
metal and are all black. To tell them
from real ebony it would be necessary
to take them from the wall for ex-

•
amination. The pictures and frames
are neat and pretty enough to grace
the walls of a millionaire's home.
•
There is nothing cheap or shoddy,
looking about them. They car not be
duplicated in the retail stores ion less
than so cents. The best recommends4
tion that we can give them is to Ws
that if you are not thoroughly satis. •
lied with your picture they will refund
the money for your subscription and
pay the postage for returning the picture to them.
If you are already a subscriber to
the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
or if you want only the agriculturaf
monthly, Farm Progress, send a silver
dime for one year's subscription to
this big sixteen-page farm and home
paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK RE.
PUBLIC is. the oldest and best semi.
weekly family paper in the country.
and Farm Progress is the fastesI
growing farm monthly in America.
Remember that you get both these
splendid publications for a year an4I
one of these handsomely framed pie.
tures, all for only $r.
Remit by postoffice or express
money order, registered letter or ban* / •4
draft. Do not send personal checks,.
Write name and address plainly. Al..
dress all orders to tire St. Louis Re.
public, St. Louis, Mo.
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Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE:

Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
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For the Convenience of our pat rons and the citizens of
Paducah, we
have placed copies of the directories of the cities named below in
the morn.
ing Register office at ess Broader, y. where the public is
invited to cal
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.

THE SIXTY CMES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
STATE*,

OF

THE

UNITED

List 01 Directories on File

It4

ALLEOMENY CITY, PA,
MANITCYU, COLO.
ATLANTA, GA.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
BALTIMORE. MD.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
ROSTON, MASS.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
BRONX, N. Y.
NAUGATUCK, CONN.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEWARK. N. J.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
NEW ALBANY. DID.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CINCINNATI. 0.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CHICAGO, ILL.
NEWPORT, KT.
CLEVELAND, 0.
NEW YORK CITY,
COLUMBIA 0.
NORWICH, CONN.
COLORADO CITY,COLO.
PA.DVCAH, KY.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
COVINGTON, KT.
RICHMOND, DID.
DAYTON, O.
RICHMOND, VA.
DENVER. COLO.
SALT LAKE CITY.
DETROIT, MICH.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
DULUTH. KINK
ST. LOUIS, MO.
FAIRFTILLD. CONN.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
INDIANAPOLIS. US).
SPRINGFIELD, O.
jEFFERSONVILLZ. IND.
STRATFORD, CONN.
KANSAS CITY, LAS.
SUPERIOR CITY, KIM
KNOXVILLE, TENN.
•4
TOLEDO. 0.
LOS ANGELES CAL,
UTICA, N. T.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
WATERBWRY, CONN.
MANHATTAN, N. Y.
YONICEPA• N. Y.
•••••••
MANCHESTER VA.
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
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PRICE $4.00

CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
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Loaded,Black Powder Shea
Ellsoot Strong'and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand 'Reloading.

They Always Get The Game
For Salo Evorywhere.
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SWOLLEN FORTUNES AND
PRIVATE FRANCHISE GIFTS
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HARGIS AND THE PRESS

RIVER NEWS

B. F. Sears
SURVEY0

RACTA_

a

murder almost, if not quite, under
(Courier-Journal.)
Ls ...laity.
County Work
Special Judge Carnes explains, with the eye of the county officers.
Cairo, 37.7, rising.
Tyler, Ky.
WIhen Judge Hargis announced Old 'Phone 620-3.
charming candor, that he selected ElChattanooga, 9.5, falling.
do
to
have
"Harnothing
the
that
would
of
he
scene
county
the
as
liott
1. Accepting Mr Ingalls' view as be(Chicago Examiner.)
Cincinsati, 26.6, falling.
gis trial, because it is remote from with the defense of Jett and White
be interested in
Evansville, 27.8, standing.
. When a public man like M. E. In mg right, we should
railroads and in a section of Ken- it was the press that made public
the two remedies he suggests. We
I. K. HENDRICK,
Flopunce, 9.8, falling.
tucky where newspapers are least the faott, admitted after it was proven,
galls gives his views on swollen far- quote again:
Johnsonville, 22.8, falling.
read. Judge Hargis is, quite natu- that the IIargis coffers furnished
Niles, even the holders of large
J. G. MILLER
"One remedy is to make contracts
Louisville, 9.6, falling.
rally, delighted with the decision. He means for hiring a high-priced lawwealth begin to take notice. Ingalls such as a private individual would,
Mt. Carmel, 8.4, rising.
has good cause to dislike the press yer front Cincinnati to defend the
WM. MAL...1-9
is one of the money class himself.
make, for the use of the streets, reNashville, 28.9, falling.
and to wish to have his trial held as profligate nephew with whom the
other serving proper rentals and a proper
the
of
some
0
Differing
from
Pittsburg, 4.7, falling.
4
far as may be front railroads, tele- virtuous judge was not on speaking
rich men, however, Mr. Ingalls, be- division of the profits for the future;
•
Davis Island Dam—Missing.
terms.
graphs and newspa
sides managing vast railway inter- and the othe is for the municipalities
St. Louis, 13.0, falling.
for
Before the trial was called it was
hu•
fact.
In
him.
bothered
has
ests, has taken great interest in pub- to take possession of the lighting
Mt. Vernon, 27.2,,rising.
the press he would never have been the press—more particularly the Coulic affairs, especially in economics and street transportation and manage
Paducah, 32.6, rising.
disturbed- and would today be in the rier-Journal through a correspondent
LAWYERS,
and sociology. Recently Mr. Ingalls them the same as the do the watersaddle in Breathitt as securely as he sent to Jackson—who discoveed in
told the National civic Federation, works and sewer systems—for the
The steamer Kentucky got out for was when James B. Marcum was B. J. Ewen the witness whose testiIn a public address, that swollen for- benefit of the people."
the Tennessee river last night. She murdered in the courthouse door, one mony, afterwards substantiatekt iby
Practice in all the courts of th•
tunes are this nation's canker worm.
Chicago's new city charter bill comes back again next Thursday
fine May morning four yes ago, by the confession of Curtis Jett, was the State. Both phones 3r.
According to Mr. Ingalls the three contains exactly these provisions, 'al- night.
Rooms 1,2, 3 and 4, Register Buildmajor part of the evidence upon
hifed assassins.
'principal causes for the growth of though the day is late for locking the
The Dick Fowler returned from
The press of the outside world which Jett and White were convicted ing. 523 1-2 Broadway.
swollen fortunes in America Are the stable door. The new charter pro- Cairo last night and lies here until
tariff, railroad rebates and bestowal vides—at least the present bill so 8 o'clock tomorrow morning before was never welcome at Jackson dim- at Cynthiana after the press had exii'
ing the incumbency of Judge Hargis ploited the details of a farcical trial
of nmnicipal franchiaes on traction reads—that the city shall have en- her return trip.
and Sheriff Callahan. Newspaper at Jackson and created public sentiand lighting companies without due abling power to municipalize all its
The Buttorff comes in today from
ntent that forbade a transfer of 'the
compensation.
utilities. It 'also reserves full public Nashville and gets out at noon to- correspondents were sometimes met
case
to another mountain county.
disentirely
by
station
railroad
the
at
Let us not misquote Mr. Ingalls. control, as to rates and service, in morrow for Clarksville.
To the press that turned the search
interested persons and advised that
Here are his words:
all future private franchise grants.
The Joe Fowler went to Evanslight upon darkest Breathitt and
The third cause of large fortunes
Es4
Swollen -fortunes, built up by fran- ville yesterday and comes back it would be safer for them to return
pointed the v.ay to reform, Judge
of
murder
the
When
Lexington.
,to
kaa been the securing, by questiona- chises that were boodles" through the Tuesday.
Hargis and Edward Callahan owe
followJackson
lawyer,
prominent
i•
nominal
at
of
ble means,
contracts
legislatures and councils, have bren
The John S. Hopkins comes in to- ing close upon other assassinations their patical dowAill. Again, it
prices for the use of the streets of a tribute to Chicago's reckless prod- day from Evansville and remains
equally atrocious, was executed in a was the press—more especially the
',aeon., cities for transportation and igality for fifty years.
here until to o'clock tomorrow be-'manner that indicated clearly the con- Courier-Journal—that defeated the
lighting purposes. In the early days
Voters will have an opportunity on fore departing on the return trip.
tempt in which the law was held its bills—almost passed at one time—by
of traction, electric lighting and gas April 2d to cut off this waste end la
The City of Saltillo gets to St. i Jackson it was the press that cham- which Judge Hargis proposed to gerdevelopment, the cities were so anx- begin a new era of sane use of the Louis today and leaves there tomorious to get the benefits of these com- public's streets for the public's ben- row afternoon, en route back this pioned the cause of the widow and rymander his county out of a judicial
the five children of the murdered district in which 'his power to nomipanies that they made long contracts efit.
way for the Tennessee river. She
nate and elect candidates for the
Rooms 5 and 6, kegister Building
and reserved to themselves no right
Ingalls' talk on swollen fortunes, reaches this city Wednesday morn- 1 man and forced the authorities to
bench had been broken by the press. In 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
take action.
to control the prices charged, no in- considering its source, is a confes- ing on her way np.
The press is a potent influence for
New Phone 490; Old 1487 R
Newspaper men had been warned
tereits or shares in the profits of sion that should be heeded.
The steamer City of Memphis will out of Jackson after the assassination civilization anti the enforcement of
Ilse fistureL The promoters of these
come out of the Tennessee r'ver late of Cocktill,' who was shot down by law. Thomas Jefferson said, "better SPECIALTIES:
eompaniePhave bought what should
"MOUT PEOPLE.
tomorrow night, and stays here until a murder squad posted in the court- a country governed bi the press
Abstsacting of Titles
neither be purchased nor sold.:--they
‘Veduesday afternoon before depart- house vcross the way from the Har- without laws than a country governInsurance, Corporation and
have corrupted cities and hrdludlu
Them are already nearly a dozen ing on 'her return that way.
Real Estate Law.
gis store, and again after the murder ed by laws without a press."'No
have corrupted legislatures and city declared candidates for Senator Jno.
The Peters I.ee passed down last of Dr. Cox. uho Was slaughtered in small part ofethe duty of eradicating
governments and have thereby oblain- C. Spooner's seat and more coming. night, hound from Cincinnati to
ed special privileges that have aided The legislature will soon open the Memphis. while the Georgia Lee the rear of the Ilargis store, and who anarchy in Breathitt county has de"belloacd like a buli" as he fell. ac- volved upon the press for reasons too
them to„amase great fortunes "
contest.
went up before daylight yesterday
a con- obvious to merit elucidation, and in
The other day James H. Eckels. a
Lieur Charles P. Nelson, who took morning bound to Cincinnati from cording to the testimony of
o.1 Chicago banker, and once 'controller the president under water in the torfessed assassin, whli quotes judge the end the power of publicity will
Memphis.
•
as basing used the words. Af- prevail.
of the national treasury, made a pub- pedo boat Plunger, is sent to Annapyesterday Hargis
The Renteri Dunbar
Special Judge Cattle', who, in the
lie address in which he took a di- ,olis to teach all the midshipmen the went to the Cumberland river after ter the Marcum murder the corresOFFICE 419 BROADWAY
pondents were again warned that calmness of Isis judgment and out of
rectly opposite view to the above. Ur. art of handling the submarine.
being rtpaired here.
an unbiated mind. selected Elliott
and
private
strictly
uere
affairs
these
Eelsels haid jiltat awolleit fortunes
Joseph Chamberlain, who, with
TELEPHONES:
Walter Simpson has taken the
we good thusgs, and that those utio lkIes. Chamberlain. has gone for a place of engineer on the Mars that what happened in Jackson was county. in the heart of telt mountain
On
county
"the
as
wilderness,
nearest
none of the business of the newspaattack them are doing harm to the na- hoilday on the Riviera, is reportid M tetra'.
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
pert. The story of that nsuedgesisrai which a fair trial may be held," reistion
Mr. Eckels and Mr Ingalls as very feeble, and is traveling tinder
pilot
now
is
Captain F.dward Pell
told to the world by the press, not- derv/ a decision as satisfactory to
are both corporation men, but they an assumed name.
on the City of Saltilln, taking the withstanding the efforts of the pow- Judge Hargis ae if it had been made
see things at different angles. PerPresident Roosevelt 'has sent a place of John Stout, who resigned to
Cecil Re'!!
C. Flournoy
cr. in Breathitt to suppress it. Such by a judge under hie hypnotic intlu- 1.
haps Mr. 'Eckel', who is a high pric- cheek for 05 to the President of the work around Jempa,
a wave ef horror and indignation! ence. Judge Hargis eaernest:y de
ed Union Traction receiver, consid- National Rifle association, and has
Pilot Pete Carrot left yesterday for
ers Mr. Ingalls' allusion t, traction been ehrolled• as a liIe member of Memphis to join the Georgia Lee, swept over the state that the demands sires to retreat as far into the wood
LAWYERS
of the press fur an investigation that as possible before making the fight
franchises too personal.
that organization.
he having come 'here to re his fam- would call a halt upon the murder in- for freedom. The further from the
harbor
ily when she was in the local
Rooms to it and za, Columbia Bldg.
ilu•try in Jackson resulted in a spec- press the better.
and got left
It was the press that direeted atPADUCAH, KY,
jury being empaneled to
grand
ial
have
Tom Pruitt and Louis Moss
investigate conditions, under military tention to the appointment of Judge
returnsil from Nashville.
protection. The preea incurred the Carnes to preside over the most imfurther displeasure of •Judge Margie portant criminal case in recent hisby reporting the facts as they devel- tory in Kentucky. The press now
BABY RISKED LIFE;
oped. by telling how juries were tod- eirects attention to the fact that
Attorney at Law.
DENIED HERO MEDAL dled, hew eye-witnesses
aeaaa•ina- Special Judge Carnet did not measbon erre driven into exile, and how ure up to the requirements ofhis of- Room No. 5,,
Paducah
3-Year-Old Boy Who Dragged Tiny the fear of bting shot its this- hack fice am! failed signally to uphold the Columbia Bldg.
Kentucky
Sister From Fire Gets No Carby protected assassins struck men dignity of the state and to further
Old Phone r992.
negie Emblem.
v i•en ttlev witnessed davtieht the ends of justice.
River Stages.

Hendrick, Miller
alb Marble
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CAWING SEARS, M.D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.

E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law

I

11.1. givers,M. D.

FLOURNOY & REED,.

5,

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG TH!NOS"

A

The Pansies, Nickels, Dimes aryl Qualm Maks the Dollars

ALBEN W. BARKLEY!

.....•10

SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR

ONE AND

LEARN

HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
a

ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway

INSURE WITIr—mIC).

L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
•

06k.106 Broadway

Phones:Office 383—Residence 169*

•
From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. Beckham
ily-L OF w

KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
FREE

F:rst Time Their Pietusiss Have Ewer
Hose Published.

FREE

2 The r yen ins! Fret ken fQrser-rat yese6.,-..learocelk! le) Poem"
1"7
,lef*tiv•• of all
glilvernorsund Ii is in b.:..teareded In se._....ring them through the issistance vfItelit"`
the Kensiwky State Historical thiciety.•
r to place these pictures in a perms/sent fonn, theyh.se r eca4 arranged hi
Tow to art apotisislaap *Hat showing, leartsrtv vitt the Ictostasensust, pi
,
tures r.
o 11,pre presidents
of the United states, Rulers and Flags,tall
?ogres,
tis'ical data, history d the Rome-Japan War. Akio late soapsDetlinalt.stratnahin
of
Pennonea
Use
states.
ton Iganal, Eastern and W....tern tir.nispliere, reports of the last thrle pinions' census
an 'arch other historical information'.
Ve on4ve and vsraissite suss IS FREU to ALL EVEMING POrT SOBSCRIBERS.
.41 net sow •soeisertaisr send $3,u0 for:: Intl year's spborription t7 r.ta, ii p.co for viz
month Notoliscription. Understand rime these rates Mir h7 nash only and Watt the subscriptio,..Nprice by carrier or agent is :a cents ter wee L.
Teel 'arming Post publishes six or mote editions daily And thr fittest minim I cent to
each rej, VCCOttling to the time that it will reach them.
The Fvesit ng Poet is Era to everything and his tbeNintost mate news ;hod beat
marine open*
leer 411 the -note sad eosinsi the grafter.
Independent •!ways.
Poe the ltomais
ED/fling Veit LOUISVILLII. KY.

rifFe

, March 9
La Croeae.
gain recognition as a hero from the
Carnegie commission one must be
old enough to appreciate the danger
encountered in an act of bravery
Because, in tls- opinion of the memostensible response to the demand
sCourier-Journal.)
bers of .the -commission. Emmet
the state that the Case
throughout
young
Schrant, aged 3 years, was too
Time part which Judge "gill" Carnes
to he a real hero, a medal has beets has played in the Hargis affair is only • should not be tried in Breathitt, announced that it should be tried in
refused. him.
flagrantly discreditable chap- Elliott, a county in which Hargie is
Several weebe ago fire star* in another
F ter among the other discreditable stronger in some respects than he is
the ninsey. of the home of
the history of in Breathitt, the defendant's attor.
which make
.ay
Schrank. Emmet and his baby slater chapters
its relations to neys gave the trick away by hotly regang
Hargis
m
the
realized
boy
little
The
were aione
courts ever since the beginning , sisting the attempt of the prosecuthe danger and dragged the crib con- 'the
active hffeat to bong justice to tion to have the trial take place even
of
place
An
i
terna
to
the
infant
taining
o Cox and - arcum. in Breathitt rather than in Elliott.
murderers
the
porary safety, where it was rescued
qualifications for the bench
It was shrewdly played up to that
a few momenta later by the mother I Carnes'
appointed a special point, but at that point it was clumDr. George E. Powell. brother of when he was
governo r seem to have sily uncovered, just as most of the
the late "White Beaver," the famous judge by the
willingness to do Hargis tricks are sooner or later un'his
in
Indian scout, wrote to F. M. Wilmot,
governor in the lat- covered,
manager of the Carnegie 'hero fund, chores for the
:ter's political campaigns, and as the
Still Carrie* has served his pnrreciting the bravery of the child.
consiVesit record of pose;'' Harga has hie way; and the
Today a letter from Wilmot in- !governor has a
appointments to men state ;s.no -tearer than ever a trial
formed Dr. Powell that while the , giving his
still to do of this case strietly on its merits, becommission appreciated the lath fel_ whom he can count on
of judicial fore an impartial jury.
discovery
'his
chores
Ins
right
the
in
step
a
as
low's action
wholly inexIt is a shame upon Kentuckians; a
direction, it would -not consider him timber in Carries is not
Plicable.
to all Kentuckians who honor
shame
was
'he
because
medal
eligible for a
At any rate, Juil,se Carnes, by his their state and are wont to claim
too young to be a hero A child of
which he honor because of their state.
3. the letter argued, does not apprr- 'course in the Hargis case,
try, has
to
eseecially
appointed
was
p.
ciate the possible sacrifice in an a
parently heroic act, acting only upool ,done everything to indicate that his
Chinese Peculiarities,
iconceptian of h'2 duty was to prove
childish impulse.
The Chinaman shakes lea own
which has
J. F. Schrank, father of the child his respect for t:!c alliance
' to exist between hand instead of yours.
is a prominent Elk, and the members long been knew,
sits in
He kceps out of step when walkof this order are contkmplating show- the ambitious pelit•-.an who useful
with you. •
and
ing
the
cl.a;r•
governor's
the
ing the superiority of their appreciaHe puts his hat on in salutation.
Tersi'a d':.tion over that of the Carnegie com- politician who blase; the
lie Whitens his boots, instead of
mission by awarding the little fellow ince
At every step Carnes seemed to blackening them.
a good emblem.
He rides with his heels in his
realize in his callow, primitive way,
what is expected of a special judge stirrups, instead of 'his tote.
His women folks are often seen in
in this special case. Incicrd, in his
BUYING AND SELLING
REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES primioveness aa4 callcv.neaa he far trouse-s., accompanied by men in
overshot the ma 'k. His ruline-, when goivns.r/ften he throws away the fruit of
Charged Against Saloonkeepers Ar- the case was called last ivinter. etre
so palpably, aggressively, uniformly the melon and eats the seeds:
rested in Richmond.
He laughs on receiving had tiews
and determinedly in favor of Hargis
Richmond, Ky.. March i 9.—jOhit E. that he was not only called down by (This is to deceive evil spirits).
His left hand is the place of honor.
Sexton, T. W. Reaves, Dan Harris, the court of appeals, but'he drew
He says west-north, instead of
Charles Crawford, Spencer Burton upon himself the scrutiny of the
and Vulcan Irvine were arrested by whole state, and aroused among the northwest, and six-foniths. instead of
Deputies Wells, McCord anti Bush partisans of the prosecution such in- four-sixths.
His favorite present to his parents
upon warrants sworn out by N. B. dignation that he would not go back
Deatherage, chairman of the I.aw to Jackson without a bodyguard oft is a coffin.
He faces the bow when rowing a
and order League, charging them troops.
This protected, he reascended the boat.
with buying and selling registration
His mourning is White.
certificates. Sexton, who islreasurer bench with his program in his pockTo bore a hole he uses an instraof the Saloonkeepers' Protective as- et. And it was in carrying through
sociation, and .also proprietor of the this programme that the Hargis ment that works up and down instead
East Saloon, and T. W. Reaves, bar- croard scored their great coup. Har- of around-.
The children of a Chinese school
tender for Mike Enright, at first re- gis, though ordinarily tnrning 'his
out loud.—Exchange.
study
inin
free
was
press,
being
the
after
on
hack
fused to make bond, but
placed in jail for some time, furn- forming the press that 'he would not
Uncle Sam did not do a very large
agree to a change of venue; that he
ished bond.
Burton and Harris are saloon-pro- preferred to be tried among' "his business with the country of the
prietors Crawford' is a barber, and own people;" his attorneys refused Shah lase fiscal year. Exports to
Persia,
Irvine a merchant tailor and. captain every suggestion made by the prose- Persia. $14,600: imports from
$25,000.
in
Carnes,
Judge
when
and
cution;
company
of a colored military

THE HARGIS COUP

• sp

OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOR

LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky
Room 114, Fraternity Building.
New Phone ti4

Old Phone 484k

R. T. LIGHTFOOT
Lawyer.

Will Practice in all Courts of Ken
tncky.

DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)
Office 306 Broadway—Phone 120
Residence Bto Broadway.
Phone 149.

Q.D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498 Red.
PADUCAH.

KENTUCK1

A. S DABNEY
—DENTIST—
Truehart Building
TEL. err R

NOTICE
Highest Prices Paid for Second-Hand
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Buy anything and sell everythim.
szSaso Court Street: um Phase

Clem Fransiola

SIOVING WAGON IN CONNECTION.

Jr/OFAVIMNI/Waralf/A3&•
ananail.

Yid

—
4410a.

EXTRAORDINARY CHOOSING

•

Mr. aod Mrs. Harbour will return from New York next Tuesday. They have selected the cream of the market for their spring trade, and the
prices made upon
the stylish and snappy goods tor this coming season will surprise the most exacting buyers. Until the new goods arrive we offer the followin
g bargains.
Charming New Dress
Goods
The daintiest dress goods in the
most fashionable teioa colorings and
designs.

We

have

never

before

Now Reody for You
Bright new silk;

charming

high

quality of new ginghams; exquisite
laces

and

embroideries; the

1907

ahown a bigger or better display of

famous

artistic effects in spring dress fabrics

snow white muslin under garments;

than we now have and our prices will
be found the lowest to be had anywhere for the up-to-date stuff.

American

Lady

Corsets;

ribbed underwear and stockings; the
long and the short kid gloves.

Women's New Spring Style
Ready-Made Garments
Superior style, superior quality,
pleasing prices, smart new spring
jackets here and coming daily.

New HandsomeTailor-Made
Suits for Women
The styles are such as women of
discernment and taste approve. You'll
find them just the thing for early
spring wear and priced at live and
let live prices that have made the
Big Store's Suit Department tam(us.

Spring Beauties in Women's
Silk and White Lawn Waists
A great assortment in charming variety and very inexpensively priced
now ready for your choosing.

Prettiest Spring Styles in
Women's Skirts
Handsomely
tailored, fashioned
after the most approved spring models, up to date, temptingly priced and
the biggest stock in the city to choose
from.

Harbour's Department Store

The 1907 Shoes and
Oxfords
We are ready with an early showing of the coming spring and summer footwear for the entire family.
The best leathers, the best makes,
the best styles, the best workmanship at the reasonable prices that
have made that store's Big Shoe Department popular with thousands of
cl15tOMers.

• 5'

NORTH THIRD STREET
Half Square From Broadway

for the publicity won by a well-known •4.** +• 4,•
•
•
• • show gooda, Call
•
teat***************•••••••••;THEATRICAL PHOTOS
any day at s
COST
MUCH
4 o'clock at Paducah
MONEY.
photographe
•
r's
imprint
on
•
each
card.
•
Banking Co.
The
•
photographs
POPULAR WANTS.
usually are the
• PERSONAL MENTION. •
The subject of photographs is an property of the
. business manager,
•
• important
LOST — Between the Kentucky
feature of theatrical ad- who travels in advance. Likewise •
••••
•
•
•
•
• theatre and
•
•
•
•
**************************
Cochran flats on North
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who prepares your medicine is just night on a drumming trip through panies. The season's supply of pho- ficult proposition. The use of zinc fashionable dressmaking at 7-26 Jefcounty to represent and advertise
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By
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Usually prominent actors visa p-i- ways made to guard from presenting
audit hooka by the day, week or the
—Colonel and Mrs. Victor Van de have returned from visiting at Hop- irate studios for personal pffoto- "the last one like it." Circus sub- and board in private family, centrally lob. Terms
reasonable.
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located
Dawson
Address
-X.
and other points. graphs, such as Tr used for distri- jects, attractive chorus
Y..Z• this of\tale have moved from 233 North
JOHN D. SMITH, Room tea, Fragirls and the
Mr. lassien Durrett went to Lex- bution among friend) and admirers.
S:xth street to 533 Madison street,
stars of importance are titles never fice.
ternity Building.
where they are at home to their ington. Tenn., yesterdy on business. Cabinets are quoted at $18 per too returned.
President John Alpine, of the for this use. They seldom are taken
WANTED—.Board for couple with
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1,4
—The is-months-old baby of Mr. Plumate-a' International union, arnv- in character, preferring "straight"
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The Indianapolis Y. M. C. A..
and Mrs Edward Fears of 1345 South ed fresh% Chicago yesterday to meet pictures. Amateur artists have made government of Chili has in mind cost first class. Address H., Register ofstarted out to get $25o,000 in seven—
Paducah
the
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vile yesterday.
per week straight salary to start, exAttorney Arthur Y. Martin went
penses advanced. Mc Brady & Co, leek; when it hits the other fellow%
Heavy steam hammer forgings,
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tl Greenville, Ky.. Nesterday to visit
Chicago.
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tural iron for buildings, mill and
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Ray
Ky. Ave and 4th at. One story brick; to accomplish, the more worth what,:
Bell is visiting friends in
Senator E. W. C.armack Makes Two
Union City, Tenn.
That a sensible employer is surfer
second-hand Laundry machinery. boil
any part of 6coi7o—glass frost on
Strong Addresses In Knoxville.
Mrs. F. L. Edmonds and daughter
both streets; will set wall back 5 feet anxious to push you ahead them tw
er and engine cheap.
front inside edge of pavenewt to hold you down.
Knoxville, Tenn., _March 9,—Sen- of Denver arrire next week to visi:
ator E. W, Carmack struck a power- the former', parents, Captain and
PADUCAH,
ICENTUCKY
UMW
ful blow in behalf of the cause of Mis. Mike _Williams of Third and
'
I
temperance here. fast night in two Madison.
Mrs. J. F. Covington last evening
speeches in favor of the abolition of
saloons from this city. - He arrived went to Dyersburg, Tenn., to vitit
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'tent of the prize was held up pen?.
here yesterday morning and made Misses Mary and Evelyn Walker.
log settlement of the different claims.
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ally the other claimants dismissed
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tact
claims and the court awarded
the evening. Later he addressed by his children he left here, he pro300 Popular Songs and Instrurcental Hits
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Don't be slow, BUT GET IN ON THIS. It is a GOOD THING.
of wide influence, introduced the senMr. Murrell Buckner and wife of hawarding to M. Logan Guthrie of
We can't tell all our special oilcans''s.
. o.. t e prize o $25,000 o
ator as the peer of the ablest man in !ncilas• Tex., have proceeded on
Has moved to 205 South Third:
'home after stopping over here a day fered in a contest to the person who Now open with new stand and
the United States senate.
Mr. Carmack said politically he CT two visiting the former'emother. entered the nearest guess to the total ready for business and would be
and Capt. Rule were like Lazarus and Mrs. Bettie Buckner. while en route number of paid admissions into the glad to see their friends.
world's fair.. GuthAe guessed 12,Dives, divided by a gulf, but the gulf home from Yew York.
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